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ABSTRACT
Federal legislation through No Child Left Behind (NCLB) (2002) and Every
Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) (2015) held schools accountable for improved test scores
and academic achievement. The heightened scrutiny in performance and expectations
placed enormous pressure on students, teachers, and administrators to reach the lofty
goals of the accountability model and put emphasis on state-mandated tests for several
subjects. Non-tested subjects often encountered a shift in funds and their programs
became diminished or even eliminated. Subjects that were not tested, such as music
education, were considered non-essential. Nonetheless, the value of music used for
instruction to stimulate knowledge retention was demonstrated by the National Center for
Education Statistics (2012). The theory of multiple intelligences (Gardner, 2011) focused
on engaging students by using a variety of techniques to increase learning. Consequently,
arts integration in the core subject classroom came into being. While there was research
about arts integration in the core subject classroom, limited research existed that
examined core subject integration in the K-6 music classroom.
This study was conducted through email to K-6 public and private school music
teachers who were currently teaching across the United States and who were members of
the National Association for Music Educators. The results of the study determined which
core subjects were integrated in the K-6 music classroom, the frequency of the
integration, and the teachers’ self-reported value of the core subject integration. The
study determined there was a positive relationship between the teachers’ self-reported
value when using core subject content and their self-reported frequency of the
integration; the ranking of the teachers’ self-evaluated multiple intelligences was
ii

determined, and the study determined that a positive relationship existed between the
teachers’ self-reported value of core subject integration and their self-reported frequency
of core subject integration.
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CHAPTER I - INTRODUCTION
Enormous pressure to provide every student with a thoroughly efficient education
through improved test scores was placed on public schools throughout the United States
(Nodding, 2005). With passage of the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) of 2002,
increased expectations for academic achievement became the top priority in public
education. This forced an emphasis on students performing at grade-level proficiency on
state mandated tests for several subjects. Among the subject areas assessed, math,
science, and reading assessments received heightened scrutiny. Since this performance
accountability model had lofty expectations and was directly linked to federal funding for
education, schools and educational leaders placed more prominence and importance on
these tested subjects because they were more financially beneficial than others (U.S.
Department of Education, 2015).
Since music was categorized as a non-core subject by the NCLB, testing was not
a requirement. Therefore, music was not linked to or given consideration for federal
funding. Ultimately, for many school districts and administrators, the significance of
music education instruction diminished compared to that of the core subjects. Because
music was not a priority of NCLB, it also lacked tangible funding options. For some,
music was seen as a non-sustainable, sub-par subject that consumed valuable time in the
school day and made it a liability, rather than an asset. With this train of thought, many
music educational programs were downsized or eliminated, with the idea of creating
more time to concentrate on the academic subjects that were tested and had a financial
capacity (Conrad, 2006). Unfortunately, the cutbacks to music education meant that
schools lost their ability to develop future artistic creators and inventive leaders who
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improved the world they acquired (Winner & Hetland, 2008). Additionally, music
education provided an alternative way for students to view reality, perceive the world,
and had immediate benefits, often unobserved, in a market’s economy (Heilig, Cole &
Aguilar, 2010).
In 2015, the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) became law and took the place
of the No Child Left Behind Act. With ESSA, more authority was given to the state level
for structuring an accountability model for their public-school systems. All school
districts were mandated to create standards for graduation to satisfy the requirements
established by the federal government. Thus, students had to successfully meet those
standards to graduate (Levy, 2008). At the same time, it was rationalized that dedicated
instructional time, during and after-school, should be devoted to teaching and
remediation of the tested subjects, and not to disposable electives such as music. School
boards and administrators felt that schools not reaching student achievement goals could
be subject to losing teacher positions and loss of federal funds, so the merit of music
education lost significance (Riley, 1999). Furthermore, with federal funding linked to
students’ academic achievement, schools placed emphasis on the tested core subjects and
acted on the need to dedicate all instructional time to them, including after school hours
(Hemmel & Gerrity, 2012). Consequently, with the redirection of funds and the
downsizing or elimination of quality music education due to NCLB not requiring testing,
music education took a back seat in value and importance compared to core subjects that
were tested.
While educators believed and understood that music was beneficial for all
students, there was still reluctance on the part of administrators to give valuable core
2

subject class time to music classes (Rentner, Scott, Kober, Chudwsky, Joftus & Zabala,
2006). Exacerbating the situation was the fact that successful music programs were also
costly with the requirement for high ticket items such as technology, sheet music,
computer programs, uniforms, travel expenses, and musical instruments. With shifts in
funding from music to core subjects, music budgets were either reduced or removed,
which forced music programs to use inferior equipment, outdated programs, and old
instruments (Spohn, 2008). Albeit that ESSA recognized the arts, including music, to be
part of a legitimate comprehensive education, the effects of NCLB still lingered in the
aftermath and caused reduction of full support of music education compared to that of the
core subjects. The future of music education looked grim.
At this juncture, music educators felt it was paramount for music education to
become important to the education of students again, which in turn, would also contribute
to school administrators’ awareness of music’s importance in education. Otherwise,
music programs would continue to dwindle and could possibly become extinct. In the
mid-20th century, music educators in the United States (US) recognized that organization
for teaching music education was needed (Walker, 1998). Through collaboration,
curriculum was created, and associations formed to ensure students would have high
quality musical instruction opportunities (Mark & Gray, 2007). Melnick, Wilmer, and
Strickland (2011) noted that by using research that spanned many years and through the
development of scientific tests, there was evidence that music was important in the
brain’s development.
Since music was a foundational component in early childhood development,
offering music programs was a viable resource for students in recalling knowledge and
3

working together (Abril & Gault, 2006). Thinking in this manner resulted in music
educators creating a plan that embedded music into the core subject classroom lessons
and enhanced learning, a process that became known as ‘Arts Integration’ (Fischer,
2002). For core subject classrooms, this meant planning and instruction contained
elements of music and related art forms. Arts integration linked the educational arts like
dance, music, and visual arts into each subject’s area written curriculum (Parsad &
Spiegelman, 2012). Arts integration was not needed to raise verbal skills and
mathematical skills, but to become an additional way to introduce students to aesthetic
appreciation by teaching a variety of thinking modes that we valued (Winner & Hetland,
2008). For example, literature was a huge part of a student’s development, education, and
was a natural bridge or connection to music since lyrics were words or poems and told
stories. By the same token, reading and understanding lyrics were valuable learning tools
that expanded vocabulary, exposed new subjects, authors, styles of writing, science,
history, other cultures, as well as moral issues and problems found in society (Calogero,
2002). Likewise, playing music while a story was read set a tone or mood.
Simple things, such as adding rhythmic instruments while reading poetry,
emphasized the use of rhythm in language. Similarly, music from other cultures taught
about historical settings. Subsequently, much of the same could be said about using a
familiar or simple melody as part of reading a book, that assisted students in reading and
writing and assured success (Langfit, 1994). Dulabaum (2003) suggested that in teaching
reading, writing, and Language Arts, that music, movement, drama, dance, poetry, and
rhythm should be included because these subjects were all about language and were
necessary tools people needed to creatively and clearly communicate in life. He also
4

made suggestions that songwriting and rhythmic activities enhanced literacy instruction
for creativity. Moreover, using music to learn math and reading made it fun, and often
increased student achievement (Randall, 2012). Nolan (2009) advanced the idea that
children learned through games, movement and music. By adding these elements in her
math classroom, students were engaged in many styles of learning simultaneously. Since
students were having fun and engaged, they forgot they were learning and were just
engaged in the activities. All these items were examples of enhanced learning creatively
using arts integration.
Building on the success of arts integration motivated music educators to
artistically and imaginatively embrace an enhanced learning strategy by embedding core
subject content into music lessons. This strategy was known as ‘Core Subject Integration’
and linked the educational core subjects such as math, reading, science, and history into a
written and performed curriculum for music classes. To spark innovation and to build
21st century skills in students, collaboration across disciplines was necessary. The
intersection of musical creativity and technological dexterity went beyond imagination to
inspire creativity and deeply broadened student perspectives (Moyer, Klopfer, & Ernst,
2018). By using books in the music classroom curriculum, students got to read, students
understood musical structure, learned about different styles of music, deepened their
reading vocabulary, developed a musical vocabulary, and developed their musical skills
(Gauthier, 2005). Likewise, incorporating literature in a music lesson helped students
clarify concepts, made things come alive, and deepened expressions of words, art, and
music, making it all more relevant and real through enhanced listening, and the expansion
of multicultural awareness (Calogero, 2002). With the integration of music and core
5

subjects in the curriculum, there was an increase in students’ language, self-concept,
listening skills, cognitive development, social skills, and critical thinking because musical
experiences drew responses from our brains, bodies, and feelings (Cornett, 2007).
Musical activities that focused on rhythms, patterns, beats, and tempo, helped
elementary children think mathematically. In addition, musical concepts heavily
interacted with mathematical concepts of numerical relations, integers, proportions, and
logarithms. Arithmetical operations and content related to probability, algebra,
trigonometry, and geometry (Geist & Geist, 2008). Additionally, responses, both
physiological and physical, occurred during music listening. Physiological responses
included fluctuations in heart rate, blood pressure, and other systems. Physical responses
included foot tapping or head nodding. These were positive for cognitive, affective, and
motor components (Hodges, 2000). Consequently, learning was enhanced through
creative use of core subject integration with music.
On any given day in a music program, many techniques were taught to assist in
the learning process. Several of the techniques were mental habits that were not included
in core subject classes. These techniques included visualization, spatial abilities, selfcriticism, self-reflection, the willingness to take risk through experimentation and
learning from mistakes (Winner & Hetland, 2008). Unfortunately, these mental habits
were not part of standardized tests, so their benefits were often overlooked, and favor was
once again given to the tested subjects. Gardner (2011) noted that if a student did not
clearly grasp a content concept in math, the teacher could use a different pathway or an
alternative route as a medium for comprehension to grasp the concept understanding with
one of the other intelligences. This became known as the theory of multiple intelligences.
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Kinney (2012) used the example of a young man who performed less than adequate in
school, but he excelled at lyric writing lyric and the creation of rap music. Eventually,
composing motivated him to spend hours writing expressive words/lyrics for the
recording and confirmed Gardner’s thoughts that there was relevance to effective use of
strategies and activities based on music (DiDomenico, 2017). From the research of the
National Center for Education Statistics (2012), using music as an instructional tool
encouraged knowledge retention. Music was also an essential tool used for social
interaction between students and teachers to express emotions, share what they were
feeling, and simply communicate (Viladot & Cslovjecsek, 2014). It was common for
effective teachers to take this to heart and use many engaging techniques to convey their
lessons. Therefore, differentiation was naturally built into arts integration strategies
which provided an opportunity for all students to be included (Koch & Thompson, 2017).
While many teachers believed that arts integration was valuable, they were under
pressure by administrators to use all their class time for core subject learning and
remediation. Likewise, music teachers felt much the same way as administrative
downsizing and elimination occurred, thereby making every minute in music class
valuable in teaching music. Exacerbating the problem, many core subject teachers were
unprepared to incorporate music into their lessons and not surprising, many music
teachers were unprepared to incorporate core subjects into their lessons, too. Regrettably,
this was a major challenge for teachers to integrate work on different parts of the
curriculum since they had been trained for subject isolation and did not develop
interdisciplinary thinking (Viladot & Cslovjecsek, 2014). To overcome these
inadequacies, professional development opportunities were designed to address the
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issues, thereby making integration possible and viable. This required arts integration
training for a positive impact on instruction to increase teacher confidence. It also
required a willingness to incorporate arts integration into daily teaching lesson plans for
improvements in overall instruction, cooperative learning, class engagement, and
boosting excitement in the learning process of the students (Koch & Thompson, 2017).
Understandably, it was also essential for music teachers and core subject classroom
teachers to collaborate in planning and presenting lessons (Randall, 2012).
An additional area of need for teachers was access to resources that supported
teaching efforts and offered learning options for students. Consequently, these efforts
resulted in enhanced learning for all students. Integrating the arts into core subject
instruction allowed for social competencies development, social tolerance, teamwork
skills, collaboration, self-confidence and created long-term learners (Koch & Thompson,
2017). For integration to be successful, time slots were allocated so teachers worked
together, planned projects, and had continuous discussion (Viladot & Cslovjecsek, 2014).
Training was structured for teachers to create their integrated lessons with music and core
subjects to improve their comfort in integration and to impact their classrooms for student
achievement (Colwell, 2008).
Statement of the Problem
Federal legislation, No Child Left Behind (NCLB) (2002) and Every Student
Succeeds Act (ESSA) (2015) specifically, held schools accountable by making academic
achievement for core subjects the top priority in public education. Since the performance
accountability model was directly linked to federal funding support, these same core
subjects received more emphasis and support for instructional time than non-tested
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subjects like music. Nonetheless, music’s value as a tool for instruction to stimulate
knowledge retention was demonstrated by the National Center for Education Statistics
(2012). Likewise, the theory of multiple intelligences (Gardner, 2011) was focused on
engaging students by using a variety of techniques to increase learning. As a result, arts
integration in the core subject classroom came into being. In response, the idea of core
subject integration in the music classroom was born. While there was research about arts
integration in the core subject classroom, limited research existed that examined core
subject integration in the K-6 music classroom. As a result, it was difficult to know which
core subjects were being integrated.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to examine core subject integration in the K-6
music classrooms. Specifically, the study determined which core subjects were
integrated, the self-reported frequency of core subject integration, the teachers’ selfreported value of the core subject integration, the relationship between the teachers’ selfreported value when using core subject content and their self-reported frequency of the
integration, the teachers’ self-evaluated dominant multiple intelligence, and the
relationship between the teachers’ self-reported value of core subject integration and their
self-reported frequency of core subject integration. It was a quantitative inquiry.
The Research Questions
1. Did K-6 music teachers integrate core subject content in their instruction? If so,
which core subjects were integrated and with what self-reported frequency did core
subject content integration in their music instruction occur?
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2. What self-reported value did K-6 music teaches assign to music instruction
with core subject content integration?
3. Was there a relationship between the K-6 music teachers’ self-reported value
using core subject content and their self-reported frequency of integrating core subject
content in their music instruction?
4. What self-evaluated multiple intelligences was dominant? How dominant was
the self-reported musical intelligence in relation to the strength of the other intelligences?
5. Was there a relationship between teachers’ self-reported value of instruction
through core subject content in the K-6 music classroom and their self-evaluated musical
intelligence?
Conceptual Framework
Multiple Intelligences consisted of nine categories of intelligence or various ways
that demonstrated intellectual ability. Howard Gardner, known for the multiple
intelligence theory, strongly believed that every human being had some degree of the
nine intelligence categories within them. The nine multiple intelligences included
visual/spatial, verbal/linguistic, logical/mathematical, bodily/kinesthetic, interpersonal,
intrapersonal, naturalistic, existential, and musical/rhythmic (Gardner & Mucinskas,
2013). Simply put, musical intelligence was a way of knowing, thinking, and learning. In
Gardner’s Theory of Multiple Intelligences, if a person having musical intelligence
utilized his/her musical abilities in solving problems, creating responses, and acquiring
new information, then core subject content as part of the music classroom curriculum,
was very valuable in the learning process. Additionally, differentiated instruction was a
proven teaching philosophy in students’ learning that required educators to differentiate,
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adapt, or modify instruction so the needs of each student were met. By tapping into the
different intelligences while integrating core subject content and music, a plethora of
differentiation methods were available for students (Gardner, 1983, 1993, 2011).
Research showed that integration of music instruction with that of a wholelanguage classroom resulted in equitable achievement, more animated student responses,
and provided an in-depth understanding in academic areas that were tested (Zdzinski et
al., 2007). Other studies focused on the integration of music and core subject areas
reported that students became more self-regulating, became more inspired to learn,
garnered more knowledge through understanding, became more challenged through
character building, and developed a greater interest in future learning opportunities
(DeMoss & Morris, 2011). According to Underwood (2000), music was an academic
discipline that challenged the mind in subjects such as science, computer science, foreign
language, and mathematics. Nonetheless, music touched students on a basic level,
required a modest skill set, while at the same time offered a huge opportunity for
enrichment. In summary, the true beauty of music was that it had many benefits to
challenge and enrich the potential of outstanding students, but it was not pretentious
because it also gave these same benefits, challenges, and enrichments to students who
were less capable.
Definition of Terms
Academic content or core subject content mattered – This term referred to the
concepts, principles, and skills that students were expected to learn. The content
consisted of information that was historical, linguistic, mathematical, scientific, or related
to the arts (McCullough, 2017).
11

Arts – The subjects of music, art, drama, theatre, and dance (U.S. Department of
Education, 2015).
Arts implementation – Professional development provided to teachers on how to
incorporate the arts into the classroom curriculum of Language Arts, science, math, and
social studies using music, dance, theatre, and visual arts (Vitulli, Santoni, & Fresne,
2013).
Arts integration – An instructional strategy that incorporated the arts into the core
of the school day and connected the arts across the curriculum (Rabkin & Redmond,
2006).
Balanced instruction – Most often used to describe reading instruction using
phonic with whole-language to teach skills and meaning in context. Also implied that
classroom teacher employed a variety of methods and strategies to meet the students’
needs (Mixon, 2004).
Cross-curricular or integrated instruction – A conscious effort of the teacher to
simultaneously apply knowledge, principles, and values to more than one academic
discipline. This was accomplished through a central theme, process, or experience for
students to use knowledge learned in one context as a knowledge base in other contexts
(Rabkin & Redmond, 2006).
Differentiated instruction – A teaching philosophy that teachers adapted,
modified, or differentiated instruction as needed to meet students’ needs (Gardner, 1983,
1993, 2011).
Emotional aesthetics – This term referred to the sensory feeling experienced
while listening to music (Saarikallio & Erkkila, 2007).
12

Entry point – Referred to a student’s strength, level of understanding, or dominant
multiple intelligence (Gardner, 1983, 1993, 2011).
Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) – Federal law P. L. 114–95 passed in
December 2015 that governed the United States K–12 public education policy. It
replaced its predecessor, the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) and modified but did not
eliminate provisions relating to the periodic standardized tests given to students. It was a
reauthorization of the 1965 Elementary and Secondary Education Act, which established
the federal government's expanded role in public education (ESSA, 2015).
Instruction through music – The active use of songs, rhythmic exercises, or other
musical activities to teach subject matter, establish an appropriate mood or tone for
classroom instruction, or convey interdisciplinary connections (Mixon, 2004).
Kinesthetic intelligence – Referred to knowledge collected through action, or
actively doing (Mixon, 2004).
Multiple intelligences – Ways that demonstrated intellectual ability conceived by
Howard Garner. The Theory of Multiple Intelligences claimed that all humans had some
degree of each intelligence category including visual/spatial, verbal/linguistic,
logical/mathematical, bodily/kinesthetic, interpersonal, intrapersonal, naturalistic,
existential, and musical/rhythmic (Gardner, 1983, 1993, 2011).
Music education curriculum – Referred to the course of student or standards set
by the National Association for Music Educators for grades K-12. It included the
teaching of rhythm, melody, harmony, form, and timbre to students for appreciation and
participation in music making (Walker, 1998).
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Music program – Department in a school that included music participation for
grades K-12. Classes consisted of choir, band, and general music education (Grimmett,
Rickard, & Gill, 2012).
Musical emotion – Referred to the mood attributed to listening to music
Saarikallio & Erkkila, 2007).
Musical intelligence – Utilized musical ability to solve problems, create
responses, and acquire new information (Gardner, 1983, 1993, 2011).
No Child Left Behind (NCLB) – Federal law P. L. 107-110. In January of 2002,
President George Bush signed the No Child Left Behind Act. This act reauthorized and
amended federal education programs established under the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act (ESEA) in 1965. The focus of the No Child Left Behind Act was for
historic school reform based on accountability, flexibility, research-based education, and
parent options. The testing element required all states to develop and administer annual
proficiency tests. The tests aligned with the state’s education standards. Data were
disaggregated by race, gender, socioeconomic status, and other criteria to measure and
compare groups of performances (NCLB, 2002).
Non-tested core subjects. Subjects considered to be a core component of the
elementary and secondary curriculum but were not required or included on standardized
assessments. Non-tested subjects included foreign languages, music, art, and physical
education (NCLB, 2002).
Pedagogy – Encompassed the theories, methods, and principles of instructional
teaching (Mixon, 2004).
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Professional development – the meeting of teachers and faculty to collaborate and
study implementation of content into classroom curriculum (Vitulli, et al. 2013).
Traditional modes of learning – Customary method of acquiring knowledge
through auditory, visual, and kinesthetic means (Mixon, 2004).
Tested core subjects. Academic subjects of Language Arts/reading, math, science,
and social studies (Colwell, 2008).
Justification
According to the U.S. Department of Education (2015), the term “well-rounded
education” stood for courses, subjects, activities, and programming that had the purpose
of providing all students access to an enriched curriculum and educational experience.
The subjects included Language Arts, English, reading, writing, science, engineering,
technology, mathematics, arts, foreign languages, civics, government, economics, history
geography, computer science, music, career and technical education, health, physical
education, and any other subject that fit this purpose. Ultimately, the goal was for every
student to have access to and opportunity for a “well-rounded” educational experience.
With the limited research that was currently available, it was valuable to learn if the
integration of core subject content and music into the classroom curriculum accomplished
this (McCullough, 2017).
Delimitations
This study was delimited to K-6 music education teachers who were members of
the National Association for Music Education (NAfME, 2019). The volunteer
participants were currently employed and teaching within the range or a grade within the
range of Kindergarten through sixth grade music education in a public or private school
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within the United States. The volunteer participants were contacted via NAfME’s
membership list using their email transmission platform. Replies were collected utilizing
Qualtrics.
Limitations
The research study used a purposive sample because the participants were
established teachers who were members of the NAfME. However, a purposive sample
limited the control of certain variables. Examples were the quality and detailed
knowledge of the teachers’ ability, and the intelligence of students. The quality and/or
ability of teachers differed from state to state, district to district, and school to school,
whereby causing varying scores that did not relate to music education. Likewise, the
intelligence of students in one school system was possibly greater than in another school
system, or vice-versa. These were variables that could not be controlled in the research.
Additionally, since the participants were not randomly selected, but purposefully chosen,
there was a lack of generalizability which posed a threat to internal validity.
The order of variable occurrence was another threat of internal validity. It was not
known which variable impacted others. In this study, for example, it was assumed that
the teacher’s self-evaluated musical intelligence would impact the frequency of core
subject integration in the music classroom and/or the self-reported value of the core
subject integration. Subsequently, the reverse was considered. The teacher’s selfevaluated dominant multiple intelligence may have impacted the frequency of core
subject integration in the music classroom whereby increasing or decreasing the teacher’s
self-evaluated musical intelligence and affecting the core subject integration.
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Another limitation was possibly of an extraneous variable nature. All participants
were college educated with teaching certificates. Nonetheless, they represented a plethora
of colleges and universities across the USA. Some had undergraduate degrees, while
many had graduate degrees, and levels of professional development varied. It was
unrealistic to assume that each teacher had the same level of understanding as it related to
core subject integration in their music classroom.
The same extraneous variable conversation was made for the self-evaluated
multiple intelligences of the participants since each possessed varying levels of the nine
categories. The intelligences worked in tandem with each other to create an identity that
was unique for everyone. Albeit, a person may have scored high in musical intelligence
because they were skilled in performance but also scored higher in other intelligences.
Since the highest score was considered the dominant intelligence, it was not possible to
relate the multiple intelligence scores to the strength of the musical intelligence scores.
Assumptions
In relation to this study, the researcher had several assumptions regarding the
music education participants. It was assumed that the participants were aware they
utilized core subject integration in their K-6 music classroom for instructional purposes.
It was also assumed that the participants were aware of positive benefits of core subject
integration in their K-6 music classroom. It was assumed that participants answered
honestly regarding their self-reported value of core subject integration, their self-reported
frequency of core subject integration, and their self-evaluated dominant musical
intelligence. Also, it was presumed that participants were sufficiently aware of their own
strengths and weaknesses to complete the study.
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Summary
By employing instructional strategies to enhance student engagement, positive
student learning was achieved. Integration of core subject content into the K-6 music
classroom curriculum was a strategy to increase motivation and participation. Little
research had been conducted on integration of core subject content into the K-6 music
classroom curriculum. This study provided insight into K-6 music classrooms that
incorporated core subject content to heighten student learning.
Chapter 1 provided the introduction to the study. It included the problem
statement, the purpose of the study, the research questions, the justification, and the
definition of terms. Chapter 2 reviewed the literature including the history and early
influencers of music education, No Child Left Behind, Every Student Succeeds Act,
diminished music education, arts integration with mathematics, arts integration with
reading and Language Arts, and The Theory of Multiple Intelligences. Chapter 3 detailed
the methodology of the study, which included the design and plan for implementation.
Chapter 4 described the analysis of the collected data and provided in-depth specifics of
the study results. Lastly, chapter 5 summarized the study, the findings, and the
implications.
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CHAPTER II – REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
“I would teach children music, physics, and philosophy; but most importantly
music, for the patterns in music and all the arts are the keys to learning”
― Plato
The purpose of this study was to examine core subject integration in the K-6
music classrooms. Specifically, the study determined which self-reported core subjects
were integrated, the self-reported frequency of the integration, and self-evaluated
multiple intelligences. The results determined if there was a relationship among the three
variables.
History and Early Influencers of Music Education
In the 1950s, music was mainly taught for worship and religious ceremonies.
Within the elementary and secondary schools, children learned music primarily through
rote or memorization. Music teaching and music classes lacked depth, structure, and
content. It also lacked an established baseline for music curriculum. (Mark & Gray,
2007). At this juncture, music educators saw a need that music education should go
beyond performance memorization for students. Learning should contain the basic
elements of music including rhythm, note values, tempo, music history, and
understanding of lyrics. It should encompass the essence of music, so on this basis the
movement to organize music education began (Keene, 1983). Three visionary musicians
were instrumental in establishing a framework for the music instruction design: Lowell
Mason, Charles Aiken, and Luther Whiting Mason. Their influences remain significant to
the structure of music education that we know today (Walker, 1998).
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Dr. Lowell Mason has often been referred to as “the father of American church
music” (Mark & Gray, 2007, p. 17). He was a prolific musician and played the piano,
organ, clarinet, and the flute. His music career began in Savannah, Georgia, in 1815 as a
choirmaster and organist. He composed music used in worship, including over 1600
hymns (Mark & Gray, 2007). In his quest to have his music published, he moved to
Boston, Massachusetts in 1821 and secured the music publishers J. H. Wilkins and R. B.
Carter for the task (Keene, 1982). Dr. Mason began to teach music in the Boston
elementary schools in 1837 (without pay), became the first teacher for the Singing School
for Children in Boston, and was named the first vocal music supervisor in the Boston
School District in 1838 (Keene, 1982). In 1845 he began to write, lecture, and teach at the
Boston Academy of Music (Walker, 1998). Dr. Mason felt that the cultivation of musical
talent contributed to developing the “whole man” because it assisted in the growth of a
person’s complete personality by touching the physical, the emotional, the intellectual,
the character, the social, and the cohesive individual (Rich, 1946). Dr. Mason felt
children could learn intellectually, but they also learned through natural expression if
their environment was comfortable. This is called Pestalozzianism (Keene, 1982). This
method encouraged grouping students by ability, rather than age. It included writing,
drawing, singing, model making, and encouraged individual differences. Over time, his
teaching model was recognized as an important foundational block in music education
(Walker, 1998). Due to all the work he did in the elementary grades, Dr. Mason was also
known as the “father of singing among the children” (Mark & Gray, 2007, p. 86).
Charles Aiken taught music in the primary grades of Cincinnati, Ohio. He also
worked many years for no pay. His work began in 1842 in the basement of the Sixth
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Street Presbyterian Church in Cincinnati where he started a singing school. The location
was ideal since Aiken had access to the church’s music in the basement library (Mark &
Gray, 2007). By 1871, Aiken was teaching the elementary grades. During this same time,
Aiken was composing music and many years later he became the superintendent of music
for the Cincinnati School District (Walker, 1998).
In 1857, Luther Whiting Mason also served in the Cincinnati schools in Ohio.
While he is not related to Dr. Lowell Mason, he is known for developing flash cards for
learning music notation through memorization, often called a rote-note approach to music
instruction. By 1864, Mason began to teach music in Boston for their elementary schools.
It was during this time, he developed the National Music Course, an organized
elementary music curriculum. Mason became known as the “formulator of instructional
materials for early grades” (Walker, 1998, p. 79). He is recognized as the creator of
music methodology curriculum (Walker, 1998).
Another musical influencer in the early 1900s was Will Earhart. He is credited for
creating a high school music curriculum containing instructional classes for music
appreciation, harmony, musical form, instruments, band formation, and orchestra
formation (Walker, 1998). Subsequent music instruction and music classes were modeled
after Earhart’s until a major educational shift occurred in 1957. Pandemonium erupted in
the United States when the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR) took the lead in
technology and the outer space race by launching the first man-made satellite called
Sputnik (Johanningmeier, 2010). Educational expectations for our country changed and
the country’s focus (general public and political leaders) became math, science, and
foreign languages. Music education was deemphasized (Johanningmeier, 2010). The
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United States was pridefully accustomed to leading and did not expect, or take it lightly,
to being second in anything. This meant change was required (Bernhardt, Burns,
Lombard, & Steeves, 2009).
The United States was thought to be the world’s most advanced country, but with
the launch of Sputnik, it appeared that the USSR was more advanced, and Americans felt
threatened, embarrassed, and determined to regain their position of superiority (Walker,
1998). With emotions and anxiety running high, there was a sense of urgency to reform
education, politics, and business. Americans became afraid that our country’s security
had been breached (Steele, 1988). Many Americans placed blame on the government for
allowing the USSR to outmaneuver us and public opinion was that the entire country’s
educational systems were lacking in the teaching needed to achieve high expectations for
U. S. students. This resulted in tremendous pressure for change in education from the
public. At this point, the federal government stepped in to create educational reform.
Schools were to be restructured and the landscape of education was forever changed in
American schools. Until this time, the federal government had not been involved with
education. History was being made.
Across America, school systems were developing curriculum with emphasis and
increased rigor for math and science to counteract USSR’s advancements
(Johanningmeier, 2010). The National Defense Education Act (NDEA) was enacted by
President Dwight D. Eisenhower. NDEA provided funding to meet the new academic
demands of the school systems. The restructuring also made changes in music education
as the battle cry across the country was for the future society to have a better education.
With the intense desire to regain world dominance, public education became the target
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because it was the path and answer for creating future leaders. Educational leaders and
political leaders both felt that all academic offerings, including music, had to be a priority
in every school for every student. If students were properly prepared through education,
the United States would regain its world dominance (Walker, 1998).
Between 1959 and 1962, American composers were strategically positioned in
school systems across the US as teachers and composers. Their purpose was to build a
sustainable music education program that would help America regain acknowledgement
and achievement in the world. This initiative became known as the Young Composers
Project (Walker, 1998). Composers in the project included Conrad Susa of New York,
NY, Nelson Keyes of Los Angeles, CA, and Phillip Glass of New York, NY (Green,
1961). The project was funded by the Ford Foundation-National Music Council. The
project created a foundation for music professionals to promote increased awareness of
music education in public schools, talent development in the students, and nurtured the
quality of music used in schools (Mark & Gray, 2007).
Gerrity (2009) noted that throughout American history, political figures have
promoted the arts, but little information was available as documentation for their support.
For educational leaders, additional knowledge and understanding was needed to
determine the necessity for music education in the schools.
No Child Left Behind
Education was closely examined. The National Commission of Excellence in
Education released a report titled A Nation at Risk in 1983. This report pointed out that
students spend fewer days in schools in the United States compared to other countries.
Therefore, more focus should be given to subjects like math, Language Arts, and science
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(Conrad, 2006). Nothing was really done to address this issue until 2002 when the No
Child Left Behind was passed and implemented in K-12 schools.
The No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) became a federal law in 2002 during
President George W. Bush’s administration. At that time, it was the most updated version
of the 1965 Elementary and Secondary Education Act. Its fundamental purpose was to
provide money for additional educational assistance for impoverished children in
exchange for academic improvements in their progress. “NCLB was created to establish
equitable educational opportunities for all students and close the gap for student
achievement, but because of testing in reading and math, learning opportunities in the arts
were reduced” (Spohn, 2008, p.3). To close the achievement gap in various groups of
students, emphasis was placed on core subjects like reading and math (Spohn, 2008).
“Although NCLB referred to music and the other arts as core subjects, the legislation did
not encourage achievement in the core subject with equal fortitude” (Gerrity, 2009, p.
80). While many students made positive strides and benefitted from NCLB, for other
students with elective subject areas, it proved to be detrimental. This was evidenced by
the diminishment and/or elimination of music programs due to funding cuts by the
federal government (Lichtenberg, 2007). With funding based on improved scores,
emphasis on achievement was placed on core subjects like math and reading, because
music/arts programs were not tested subjects (Major, 2013). Music and arts programs
across the country became less important and for many schools, eventually disposable.
They were considered non-sustainable (Lichtenberg, 2007).
According to Gerrity (2009), a study conducted in 2006-2007 in Ohio schools
among principals, revealed that music was consistently ranked as the least important
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subject for students in general education compared to the tested core subjects of NCLB
(math, reading, science, social studies, and writing). Many administrators felt undue
pressure to take time away from subjects that were not tested and from other educational
programs so that additional instruction time could be given to the tested subjects
(Schuler, 2012). Forty-six percent of school districts increased time for reading and math
remediation by reducing instructional time for music and art, thereby sending a message
that music education was not of importance (Rentner, Scott, Kober, Chudwsky,
Shudowsky, Joftus, & Zabala, 2006). Spohn (2008) likened the limiting of the arts in a
child’s education to the limiting of a food group in a diet. Without a proper balance,
deficiencies and disease occurred and normal healthy growth did not happen.
Every Student Succeeds Act
NCLB was replaced in 2015 with the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA). It was
a US law passed in December 2015 during the Obama administration. ESSA directed the
United States K–12 public education policy. ESSA took the place of the No Child Left
Behind Act, and altered, but did not eliminate requirements relating to the periodic
standardized tests taken by students (U. S. Department of Education, 2015). Federal
funds were to be used by schools to provide a well-rounded education to all students. The
expectation was that every student was taught high academic standards in preparation for
success in college and success in a career. ESSA tied school funding via an
accountability factor for academic performance (Dennis, 2017).
ESSA defined well-rounded education as follows: The term “well-rounded
education” meant courses, activities, and programming in subjects such as English,
reading or Language Arts, writing, science technology, engineering, mathematics, foreign
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languages, civics and government, economics, arts, history, geography, computer science,
music, career and technical education, health, physical education, and any other subject,
as determined by the State or local educational agency, with the purpose of providing all
students access to an enriched curriculum and educational experience (U. S. Department
of Education, 2015).
According to Hobby (2004), reduced funding for music and arts programs
continued for years despite the many benefits gained from music education and student
performance. There was growing concern that as music instruction in schools dwindled,
music instruction would become a privilege that could only be afforded by the rich
through private lessons. Hobby (2004) also felt that music program funding had been
pulled by schools and re-appropriated to the tested core subjects. This resulted in fewer
students involved in music education. Additionally, with the introduction of ESSA in
2015, many universities had eliminated or were in the process of excluding music degrees
that had been available in the past because job opportunities for music teachers were low
and funding cuts continued (Klingenstein, 2011).
Music Education Diminished
Through all the changes, there continued to be concerns among music educators
of the role music had within school curriculums. The high-stakes results obtained from
assessment testing, especially reading and math, had become the measurement of school
effectiveness and had caused attention to decrease for other subjects (Popham, 2001).
“Because today’s educators were under such intense pressure to raise their students’
scores on high-states tests, we witnessed a nationwide diminishment of curricular
attention toward any subject that was not included on a high-stakes test” (Popham, 2001,
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p. 121). The immense pressure placed on schools to provide every student with a
thorough and efficient education was a result of the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) of
2002 and Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) of 2015 (Noddings, 2005). This resulted
in many schools becoming language driven and text oriented. This put the concentration
on knowledge and words since the priority was about test scores rather than subject areas
that were not tested (Lynch, 2007).
The trend of a narrowed curriculum spread across the entire United States of
America as the highest priority was placed on test results. The expectation for teachers to
teach more reading, math, social studies, and science grew over the years (Nichols &
Berliner, 2008). This resulted in allocating less curricular time than before and in some
cases, elimination of untested subjects (Nichols & Berliner, 2008). Increased pressure for
results in testing had teachers engaging in repetitive instruction in test preparation which
left little time for any other interdisciplinary activities. This vicious cycle resulted in
testing taking the joy out of learning for students and teaching for many educators
(Nichols & Berliner, 2008).
Arts Integration with Mathematics
“Every child learns in his or her own unique way” (Nolan, 2007, p. 1). According
to Argabright (2005), learning became more meaningful when connected with other
curricular areas. For instance, Bahr and Christensen (2000) used a graph to demonstrate
music:
Music is represented graphically, with notes placed on the equivalent of a Y-axis
in a way to represent pitch height, and along the equivalent of an X-axis in a way
as to represent time. Thus, music reading parallels the use of graphs by
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mathematicians. A music teacher may also create math problems using note values,
encourage students to discover patterns in a piece of music, and use geometric
shapes to represent various sections of a song. (Bahr and Christensen, 2000, p. 192)
Argabright (2005) felt that using activities between two subjects contributed to
student learning by allowing students to discover new ways of doing things and
ultimately strengthened the partnership of the two subjects.
Hodges and O’Connell (1995) noted that mathematics was usually taught as an
isolated subject, but there was an association that existed between music and
mathematics, such as, using numbers, repetition of patterns, and ratios. The term Spatial
temporal, referred to the capability to understand how ideas and objects relate in space
and time. Spatial-temporal reasoning was integral in acquiring important mathematical
skills and there were certain kinds of music instruction that helped develop this capacity
(Ruppert, 2006).
Music education supported higher academic achievement in math by the
improvement of thinking skills. These skills enhanced the ability to problem-solve and
make cognitive tasks successful. Also, behavioral techniques, along with neuroimaging
techniques showed the regions of the brain that were activated while performing
mathematical operations to intersect with the regions of the brain involved while listening
and performing music (Jensen, 2000).
Curriculum integration that challenged students to go beyond fact memorization
in pursuit of more topic depth, allowed the discovery of patterns and relationships. This
provided opportunities for higher-level thinking (Drake, 1998). Rather than having
students learn bits and pieces of information, teachers discerned what subjects the
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students must learn and integrated elements of those subjects into their lesson plans
(Nodding, 2005). Many times, students understood and learned in a different manner
once they saw a concept’s parts and comprehended how it related to other components
throughout the curriculum (Schubert & Melnick, 1997).
It was common for the music educator to understand the relationship between
music and mathematics, but that was not always the way for administrators and other
educators (Vaughn, 2000). “Musical individuals were also mathematically inclined.
Musical rhythm was based upon mathematical relations, and it was certainly reasonable
to assume that an understanding of music required some understanding of ratios and
repeating patterns” (Vaughn, 2000, p. 149). There were many mathematical concepts
within the basic structure of music (Geist & Geist, 2008). Music required the counting of
beats, understanding the rhythmic value of notes, recognizing the patterns of notes,
chords, and key modulations, the use of geometric shapes for finger position recall,
understanding proportions and ratios, and comprehending interval sequences (Adams,
1999). When learning a discipline by itself, such as math, students had nothing to connect
it to. But, connecting math to music, allowed students to connect mathematical concepts
that were relevant to them and aided in their understanding of the mathematical concept
easier. This connection, also known as integration, was achieved by combining content
areas without jeopardizing either subject area’s individuality or integrity (Duling, 2007).
It appeared to be a daunting task for music educators who focused on performance,
musical knowledge, and appreciation to add other subjects into the mix, but that was not
always the case (Burnaford, 1993). Nonetheless, music educators needed to find balance
and not use valuable music teaching time to reinforce other subjects, but rather, to
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incorporate the other subject matter consciously always into their music instruction
(Duling, 2007).
“One third of national, state, and local content standards in the arts stressed the
importance of linking arts in meaningful ways to other curriculum content areas” (Fischer
& McDonald, 2004, p. 240). The goal was to create integration for learning connections
that increased student understanding, student knowledge, and student participation (Fisch
& McDonald, 2004). In a 1999 study of 25,00 students conducted by Drake and Burns, a
correlation was shown to exist between arts-integrated curricula and levels of high
academic success; a correlation also existed between participation in music with success
in math and reading (Thomas-McClure, 2007). Drake and Burns deduced that students
who participated in integrated classes did as well as, or better, than students who were not
part of integrated classes (Thomas-McClure, 2007). A similar study was conducted by
Hartzler in 2000. A meta-analysis of 30 studies about integrated curriculum programs
were measured for their outcomes on student achievement. The findings indicated that
students who participated in the integrated programs outpaced the students who were not
in the integrated programs on statewide testing and on the national standardized tests
(Thomas-McClure, 2007).
Graziano, Peterson, and Shaw (1999) conducted a study to determine if there was
a relationship between music and high-performance abilities in math. Proportional
reasoning scores of 136 children between 7 to 9 years of age were compared. One group
was given computer generated spatial-temporal training with piano keyboard instruction.
The other group only got the computer generated spatial-temporal training. Once the
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testing was completed, the results indicated the group who received the piano keyboard
training scored significantly higher than the group without the piano keyboard training.
In another study, Graziano, Peterson, and Shaw (1999) noted a connection
between music instruction and skills developed through spatial-temporal reasoning. The
study involved 2nd graders from an inner-city school. The first group was given a
combination of piano instruction three times a week and spatial-temporal math video
game training once a week. The second group received an identical amount of video
game training, but no piano instruction. Results showed that the first group (video game
training and piano instruction) scored higher than the other group by 15%. This indicated
that combining piano instruction with training for a spatial-temporal video game
increased student learning in math.
Goeghegan and Mitchelmore (1996) suggested mathematics and music were
synonymous because music was founded on a counting system containing numerical
subdivisions, tuning systems, and overtone structures. Since rhythm emphasized patterns,
ratios, proportion, and spatial-temporal reasoning, music instruction was comparable to
using the same skills in math (Vaughn, 2000). He also noted that music instructed how to
compare patterns, classify sounds, and solve problems in the early years of childhood.
Music involved understanding sounds, patterns, objects, colors, shapes, and forms which
were closely related to mathematical learning. “Certainly, music should be taught as a
basic to all learning, not just a peripheral to the curriculum” (Vaughn, 2000, p. 153).
A study was conducted with 4th graders over a three-year period. One group was
given piano instruction for 30 minutes each week in years one and two, then 45 minutes
each week in year three. The control group did not receive any piano instruction in the
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three years. Students were pre-tested on musical ability, verbal ability, spatial-temporal
ability, quantitative ability, and fine motor skills ability. No differences were noted
between the two groups. However, the post-test results indicated the group that had piano
instruction scored higher on the spatial-temporal test compared to the other group. There
was no significant difference between the group for the quantitative and verbal measures
(Giomi, 1999).
According to Sousa (2006), the subject most connected to music was
mathematics. Geist and Geist (2008) stated, “Music was one of children’s first forms of
communication and often was their first interaction with mathematics” (Geist & Geist,
2008, p. 23). There was a connection between the brain’s two hemispheres when music
and match came together. When children played or sang a song, they used comparing and
matching skills, sequencing skills, finding patterns, counting numbers, adding numbers,
counting rests, and counting beats by using addition and subtraction for note values
(Church, 2000). With music education, skills such as problem-solving, the manipulation
of musical symbols, and higher order cognitive skills needed to analyze, evaluate, and
synthesize information are part of the music instruction. These same skills are part of
mathematical concepts that dealt with counting, ratios, and fractions. These similarities
further substantiated the analytical dimension of higher cognitive skills found in both
music and mathematics (Jordan, 1991). Nolan (2009) advanced the idea that children
learned through games, movement and music. By adding these elements in her math
classroom, students were engaged in many styles of learning simultaneously. Since
students were having fun and were engaged, they forgot they were learning and were just
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into the activities. All these items were examples of enhanced learning created by
integrating the arts.
Mathematics should be the easiest topic taught in schools since it is the most
logical and one that can be proven or disproven, yet it is more frequently
becoming the least favorite subject among students in the United States. Students
have developed negative attitudes towards the subject due to teaching methods
and the lack of obvious applications. (Bahna-James, 1991, p. 478)
The ability to extend what was leaned for one context and applying it in another
was known as learning transfer and required the sharing of cognitive elements and
understanding the relation of parts and wholes, such as fractions, decimals, and
percentages (Rauscher & Hinton, 2006). In music, this concept was particularly relevant
for rhythm, especially when subdividing the beat to play or sing correct rhythm. In
essence, learning rhythm in parts, or in wholes, mimicked learning mathematical
problems in parts, followed by wholes. For instance, students learned rhythm in music in
part, or beat by beat, prior to playing the rhythm in whole; for math, students took
separate steps before attempting the whole problem (Rauscher & Hinton, 2006). A
mathematical situation that involved measuring, counting, statistics, probability, patterns,
logic, and problem solving also related to music. Music was based on patterns, fractions,
and had divisions of time for rhythm and intervals. The explanation of note values helped
a student struggling with fractions in mathematics to understand the context. Music also
helped students develop skills for number systems (Adams, 1999).
There were also shared basic properties between mathematics and music. “Both
were primarily (but not exclusively) dependent on a unique system of notation. They
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were first encoded by those who wrote them and then decoded by those who read them
(and, in the case of music, performed them): (Fauvel, Flood, & Wilson, 2006, p. 2).
Music and Mathematics also shared an approximate symmetry which was found in
sequence; a repeated pattern with a shift so the intervals fit the harmony (Benson, 2007).
Klotz and Schneider (2000) reported on the results of a study which had two
groups of 1st graders. One group received one hour of music instruction per week and the
other group received two hours of music a week. Several months passed, then both
groups were given the Metropolitan Achievement Tests (MAT). The findings revealed
that the group receiving music instruction two hours a week outperformed the other
group in mathematics and scored above the national average. Klotz & Schneider (2000)
also felt that music instruction effected verbal abilities of students.
Jensen (2000) noted a study with three groups of 2nd graders that correlated
mathematical achievement and music education. The first group received a math video
game and piano instruction. The second group played a math video game and received
computer-based English training. The third group did not play a math video game or
receive piano instruction. Jensen (2000) reported that the math video game was designed
to enhance spatial-proportional skills and boosted math scores in both experimental
groups by 36%. It was also noted that the group with piano instruction scored higher on
mathematics than the group without piano instruction by an additional 15%.
Jensen (2000) reported that other research indicated long-term music training
improved scores in ability for spatial-temporal reasoning. A group of preschool children
were tested (pre and post) for intelligence and fell in the normal range. They were also
screened for any prior musical background. The study lasted two years with two one-hour
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lessons weekly given by professional music and computer teachers. Four conditions
existed for the study. They were piano instruction, singing, computer training, and a
control group that had no addition of any of these activities. Results of the study indicated
that the piano instruction group scored up to 30% higher than the other groups. This
suggested that students who studied music also benefitted academically. Piano instruction
dramatically enhanced abstract reasoning skills in children and these skills were essential
to learning subjects like science and math (MENC, 2007).
Arts Integration with Reading & Language Arts
Another academic benefit was that music education enhanced reading
achievement (O’Herron & Siebenaler, 2007). Two components of literacy, phonemic
awareness and fluency, were also components of music education in the areas of
articulation, processing, and rhythm. As children were first learning language, they heard
their caregiver model speaking and singing (O’Herron & Siebenaler, 2007). By modeling,
the caregiver taught pre-literacy skills through songs, rhymes, and chants while modeling
rhythm, diction, and vocal range. As children grew out of the babbling stage, they
mimicked what they heard, and over time began to speak reflecting their perceptions of
accents, inflection, and intonation. This was known as rhythm, dynamics, and pitch in
music. Young children tended to relate to nursery rhymes well because they had accented
syllables and generally had expressions that fell on the beat (O’Herron & Siebenaler,
2007).
Back in 1837, as Dr. Lowell Mason started music instruction in the elementary
schools in Boston, MA, it was justified since music classes contributed to reading and
speech and provided “a recreation, yet not a dissipation of the mind-a respite, yet not a
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relaxation-its office would thus be to restore the jaded energies, and send back the
scholars with invigorated powers to other more laborious duties” (as cited in Birge, 1966,
p. 43).
There were many skills that linked literacy learning to learning music skills. Both
had decoding skills which involved relationships between symbols and sound. Both
required imagination for listening and aural discrimination skills. The skills obtained
from literacy and music were crucial to good communication, being creative, and
thinking. Literacy and music also encouraged vocabulary development, a vital element
necessary for high academic achievement (McIntire, 2007).
It was said that the crucial component to successful academic achievement was
reading. There had been discussion over the years in determining if music instruction
improved reading skills (Hodges & O’Connell, 1995). In 2008, Bolduc analyzed research
to find that interdisciplinary programs in music promoted learning in reading and
language (Bolduc, 2008). In the Council for Basic Education (2004), one elementary
school principal reported that music education helped in the turn-around of his school
from the lowest-performing in reading scores to the highest-performing in the 1st, 4th,
and 6th grades. The principal felt that the arts, which included music education, filled the
students with excitement and gave them motivation to be engaged at school. From these
efforts, the reading test scores continued to climb, and the arts were incorporated into the
school’s curriculum as a core subject.
According to Standley (2008), music played a positive role in students learning to
read, such as incorporating music activities into reading lessons. However, the benefits
grew substantially when music-reading activities became part of an existing music
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education program, rather than eliminating or replacing the music programs. Standley
(2008) conducted a meta-analysis of 30 studies to measure the reading ability of students
which included music instruction in reading. The studies revealed a moderate effect size
of .32, thereby suggesting that music activities were beneficial to students with
disabilities and beneficial for pre-kindergarten students in combination with phonemic
patterns, alphabet recognition, and blending sounds.
In other related research, music was referred to as an art, a discipline, a language,
and a method of instruction (Klotz & Schneider, 2000). The rhythm of music was
synonymous to the rhythm established when reading. Furthermore, learning and
performing rhythm developed eye-hand coordination, a necessary skill in other academic
areas. Additionally, listening, recall, memory training, and concentration were skills
developed through music study that applied to other academic areas. There were also
parallels between music and written language: both were read from left to right for
sequential content ordering, and both used phonological and tonal distinctions (Butzlaff,
2000).
According to Kelstrom (1998), St. Augustine School in Bronx, NY, was closing
in 1985 due to a dwindling enrollment and low academic achievement. In a determined
attempt to save the school, the principal converted it into an arts-based school and spent a
third of each day in music. Additionally, all 4th grade students were instructed to play the
piano, plus one other instrument. All students were taught the fundamental basics of
singing. These changes turned the school completely around and it was one of three in the
greater New York City area where 90% of the students read on their grade-level.
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Similarly, Klotz & Schneider (2000) found that a Title I reading program in
Brooklyn, NY, included music education as part of its curriculum. After being included,
the students’ reading test scores improved. Researchers believed lower achieving students
would learn to read faster if music was part of the reading curriculum. With high stakes
testing so prominent, music teachers who incorporated children’s literature in their
classrooms, also fostered greater appreciation for music, and made connections to other
subjects and disciplines (Calogero, 2002).
Hodges and O’Connell (1995) conducted a study with 1st graders for a connection
between music and reading scores. One group got Kodaly based music instruction
(method using folk songs, Curwen hand signs, pictures, moveable-do, symbols, and
syllables) each day of the week while the other group received none. After a year, the
reading scores for the music group were significantly higher, with students scoring in the
88th percentile compared to the 77th percentile of the non-music group.
Using a quasi-experimental design, Oritz and Piro (2009), wanted to determine if
piano instruction increased performance on vocabulary and verbal sequencing for second
graders. Two elementary schools, in the same geographic vicinity, and with similar
demographics, were selected. Both schools had comprehensive literacy programs in
place. One school had students formally study piano for three years. The other school did
not. All participants had been individually tested (pre and post) to establish their reading
skills level. When the results were analyzed, the school with music instruction had
significantly better vocabulary and verbal sequencing scores compared to the school
without music instruction. Related research conducted by Butzlaff (2000) measured
standardized reading performances after students attended music instruction. The study
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revealed a positive correlation between SAT scores and participation in high school
performance classes.
According to Jensen (2000), when musicians read music, they used the right
hemisphere of the brain that was associated with reading text. This finding was highly
suggestive that the skills used for attention when reading words were the same when
reading and making music. The task required to make music involved seeing, problemsolving, and decoding. Reading required comprehension and the visual recognition of
words. Jensen (2000) noted that a study matched 1st graders by age, socioeconomic
status, and ability level. One group got music instruction daily for seven months. The
other group did not. The same teachers were used for both groups. The results in reading
and comprehension showed the music group scored higher at 88% to that of the nonmusic group at 72%.
In another study, Jensen (2000) noted that a correlation existed between reading
and music in a study conducted at the University of Dundee in Scotland. The study
measured abilities in reading, spelling, vocabulary, and musical abilities. A statistically
significant correlation was found between reading, the ability to spell, and the ability to
detect rhythm. One group was given music skill instruction involving visual, auditory,
and motor areas. The other group was taught in narrative, discussion, and storytelling
skills during the same time period. After six months, the music skill instruction group
showed a significant gain in reading.
According to Burton (2001), when administrators recognized the importance of
music education on reading achievement, they encouraged their teachers to incorporate
music into their existing lesson plans thereby creating an interdisciplinary curriculum.
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This became problematic when teachers who were inexperienced and untrained attempted
to teach music education. However, with a properly trained educator, an interdisciplinary
curriculum was taught correctly. Students connected the dots, made connections, and
discovered patterns and mindsets that kept them looking for relationships across all levels
of learning. “Reading and music contained several authentic connections, such as
composition, patterning of elements, performance concepts, aesthetic concepts, structural
concepts, and modes of participation. Therefore, school districts should focus on building
high quality music education programs to increase academic achievement” (Burton,
2001, p. 20).
Catterall, Chapleau, and Iwanaga (1999) reported that students, regardless of their
socioeconomic background, who were involved in music education, scored significantly
higher on standardized tests compared to students who were not involved in music
education. This study showed the relationships that existed between students having
music instruction and their resulting academic achievement in reading and mathematics.
Likewise, the Music Educator’s National Conference (2007) conducted a study to learn if
music education improved first graders’ academic performance. One group had music
instruction every day. The other group did not. At the end of the seven-month study, the
music group had significantly increased reading scores, math scores, and noticeably
better attitudes toward learning.
Literature was also a huge part of a student’s development, education, and was a
natural bridge or connection to music since lyrics were words and poems and told stories.
By the same token, reading and understanding lyrics were valuable learning tools that
expanded vocabulary, exposed new subjects, introduced authors, styles of writing,
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historical significances, science, other cultures, as well as problems and moral issues in
society (Calogero, 2002). Likewise, playing music while a story was read set a tone or
mood. Simple things, such as adding rhythmic instruments to poetry reading, emphasized
the use of rhythm in language. Similarly, music from other cultures was used to teach
about historical settings. Subsequently, much of the same was said about using a familiar
or simple melody as part of a book since it assisted students in reading and writing and
assured success (Langfit, 1994). Randall (2012) suggested that in teaching reading,
writing, and Language Arts, that music, movement, drama, dance, poetry, and rhythm
were included because these subjects were all about language and were necessary tools
people needed to creatively and clearly communicate in life. He also made suggestions
that songwriting and rhythmic activities enhanced literacy instruction for creativity.
By using books in the music classroom curriculum, students got to read, students
understood musical structure, learned about different styles of music, deepened their
reading vocabulary, developed a musical vocabulary, and developed their musical skills
(Gauthier, 2005). Likewise, incorporating literature in a music lesson helped students
clarify concepts, made ideas come alive, and deepened expressions of words, art, and
music, making it all more relevant and real through enhanced listening, and the expansion
of multicultural awareness (Calogero, 2002). Furthermore, musical activities that focused
on rhythms, tempos, patterns, and beats, helped mathematical thinking for elementary
children. In addition, musical concepts heavily related to mathematical concepts of
numerical relations, integers, proportions, logarithms, as well as arithmetical operations,
and the content related to probability, algebra, trigonometry, and geometry (Geist &
Geist, 2008). With the integration of music and core subjects in the curriculum, there was
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an increase in students’ language, self-concept, listening skills, cognitive development,
social skills, and critical thinking because musical experiences drew responses from our
brains, bodies, and feelings (Dennis, 2017). Notwithstanding, responses, both
physiological and physical, were present during music listening. Physiological responses
included fluctuations in heart rate, blood pressure, and other systems. Physical responses
included foot tapping or head nodding. These were positive for cognitive, affective, and
motor components (Hodges, 2000). Consequently, learning was enhanced through
creative use of core subject integration with music.
Multiple Intelligences Theory
In 1983, Howard Gardner contested the concept that all areas of human
competence were encompassed in a singular human intelligence. Gardner hypothesized
that intelligence was not unitary with a single entity, but rather, it was pluralistic by
consisting of multiple intelligences that had the potential to carry out and implement a set
of intellectual talents (Gardner, 1983, 1993, 2011). Gardner felt intelligence was the
ability to problem-solve or to create products that had value or worth in a cultural setting
(Gardner & Hatch, 1989). He also felt that intelligence was deeply rooted in biology.
This theory was supported by neurobiological research that showed various styles of
learning resulted from synaptic connections between nerve cells in different portions of
the brain (Hodges, 2007). According to Jensen (1998), when the skills and concepts of an
intelligence engaged the learner, the corresponding synaptic pathways became more
entrenched as frequency increased. The more consistent the synaptic pathways were used,
the stronger and faster the neural connections occurred; and this ultimately led to
cognition. Therefore, as the connections became stronger, the part of the brain being used
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would continually develop, thereby increasing intelligence in that area. This made one’s
intelligence determined by the biology of brain development (Jensen, 1998).
In addition to the biological basis for intelligence, Gardner (1983, 1993, 2011)
believed culture also contributed to intelligence and determined the motivation for
proficiency in certain areas. This meant that a particular intelligence could be highly
developed within individuals of one culture, but less developed within individuals of
another culture. Intelligences were decided within cultural communities.
Gardner used criteria as proof of existence for each of the intelligences. He
admitted that the range of criteria was “more of artistic judgement than a scientific
assessment” (Gardner, 1983, p. 63). The criteria were:
• Potential isolation by brain damage; intelligence function identified in a specific
location in the brain.
• Existence of idiot savants, child prodigies, or other exceptional individuals.
• An identifiable core operation or set of operations which were basic
information-processing mechanisms.
• Distinctive development stages or history along with a definable set of ‘endstate’ or mastery performances.
• Evolutionary history and evolutionary plausibility; intelligence was traced
evolutionarily.
• Support from experimental psychological tasks; intelligence was identified by
specific tasks which were observed and measured.
• Support from psychometric findings; tests measured unique intelligences.
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• Susceptibility to encoding in a symbol system; intelligence had its own set of
unique images or representations needed to complete its tasks. (Gardner, 1983,
1993, 2011)
The Theory of Multiple Intelligences originally was purported to be composed of
seven intelligences. Gardner later added an eighth intelligence, and still later, a ninth
intelligence. With these additions, the definition of intelligence also expanded. Rather
than just being comprised of verbal aptitudes and mathematical aptitudes, the Theory of
Multiple Intelligences (Hatch & Gardner, 1996) identified intelligences as:
Linguistic Intelligence – involved language mastery: sensitivity to the sounds,
rhythms, and meaning of words; sensitivity to the different functions of language; ability
to manipulate language to express oneself in different forms, such as poetically; use of
language as a means to remember information and solve problems.
Musical Intelligence – encompassed music related abilities; to recognize,
compose, and appreciate musical rhythm, tones, and timbre; appreciation of the forms of
musical expressiveness; use of music to solve problems.
Logical-Mathematical Intelligence – comprised sensitivity or ability related to
patterns, orderliness, and systems; ability to handle complex deductive and inductive
reasoning; use of logical thinking to solve problems.
Existential – involved an individual’s ability to use collective values and intuition
to understand others and the world around them; capacities to think philosophically;
capacities to see the big picture.
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Spatial Intelligence – included the ability to create and manipulate mental images
in order to solve problems; capacities to perceive and recreate the spatial world
accurately; to perform transformations on ones’ initial perceptions.
Bodily-Kinesthetic Intelligence – involved abilities to control one’s body
movements and to handle objects skillfully; use of movement to solve problems.
Interpersonal Intelligence – encompassed capacities to discern and respond
appropriately to the moods, temperaments, motivations, intentions, and desires of other
people.
Intrapersonal Intelligence – included access to one’s own feelings; the ability to
discriminate among them and draw upon them to guide behavior.
Naturalistic Intelligence – involved the capacity to draw on materials and features
of the natural environment to solve problems or fashion products. (Gardner, 1983, 1993,
2011; Gardner & Hatch, 1996)
These nine categories of intelligences were various ways to demonstrate
intellectual ability. Howard Gardner strongly believed that every human being had some
degree of each of the nine intelligence categories within them (Gardner, 2013). Musical
intelligence was a way of knowing, thinking, and learning. According to Gardner (2013),
if a person having musical intelligence utilized their musical abilities in solving
problems, creating responses, and acquiring new information, then core subject content as
part of the music classroom curriculum, was very valuable in the learning process.
Additionally, differentiated instruction was a teaching philosophy related to students’
learning that required educators to differentiate, adapt, or modify instruction so the needs
of each student are met. By tapping into the different intelligences while integrating core
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subject content and music, a plethora of differentiation methods were available for
students (Gardner, 2013).
On any given day in a music program, many techniques were taught to assist in
the learning process. Several of the techniques were mental habits that were not included
in core subject classes. These techniques included visualization, spatial abilities, selfcriticism, reflection, the willingness to take risk through experimentation, and learning
from mistakes (Winner & Hetland, 2008). Unfortunately, these mental habits were not
part of standardized tests, so their benefits were often overlooked, and favor was once
again given to the tested subjects. Gardner (1983, 1993, 2011) noted that if a student was
not clearly grasping a concept in math (content), then the teacher used an alternative
route (pathway) as a medium for comprehension to grasp the concept understanding with
one of the other intelligences. Kinney (2012) used the example of a young man who
performed inadequately in school, but he excelled at creating lyrics and writing rap
music. Eventually, the composing motivated him to spend hours writing expressive
words/lyrics for the recording and confirmed Gardner’s thoughts that there was relevance
to effective use of strategies and activities based on music. Using music as an
instructional tool encouraged knowledge retention (NCES, 2012). Music was also an
essential tool used for social interaction between students and teachers to express, share,
and simply communicate (Viladot & Cslovjecsek, 2014). It was common for effective
teachers to take this to heart and use many engaging techniques to convey their lessons
(DiDomenico, 2017). Therefore, differentiation was naturally built into arts integration
strategies which provided an opportunity for all students to be included (Koch &
Thompson, 2017).
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While many teachers believed that arts integration was valuable, they were under
pressure to use all their class time for core subject learning and remediation. Likewise,
music teachers felt much the same way due to the downsizing and elimination that had
occurred. Unfortunately, undue pressure was also imposed to teach as much music as
possible in the small amount of time allowed. Exacerbating the problem, many core
subject teachers were unprepared to incorporate music into their lessons and not
surprising, many music teachers were unprepared to incorporate core subjects into their
lessons, too. Regrettably, this became a major challenge for teachers to integrate work on
different parts of the curriculum since they had been trained for subject isolation and did
not develop interdisciplinary thinking (Viladot & Cslovjecsek, 2014). To overcome these
inadequacies, professional development opportunities were designed to address the
issues, thereby making integration possible and viable. At minimum, arts integration
professional development was needed as a positive impact to increase confidence and
willingness for core subject teachers to incorporate arts integration into their daily lesson
plans. With the integration, improvements were seen for overall instruction, cooperative
learning, class engagement, and heighten excitement in the students’ learning process
(Koch & Thompson, 2017).
An additional area of need for teachers was access to resources that supported
teaching efforts and offered learning options for students. Consequently, these efforts
resulted in enhanced learning for all students. The integration of arts allowed
collaboration, development of teamwork skills, social competencies, self-confidence, and
social tolerance to create long-term learners (Koch & Thompson, 2017). Understandably,
it was also essential for music teachers and core subject classroom teachers to collaborate
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in planning and presenting lessons (Randall, 2012). For integration to be successful, time
slots were allocated so teachers worked together, planned projects, and had continuous
discussion (Viladot & Cslovjecsek, 2014). Training was structured for teachers to create
their integrated lessons with music and core subjects to improve their comfort in
integration and to impact their classrooms for student achievement (Colwell, 2008).
Research has shown that integration of music instruction with that of a wholelanguage classroom resulted in equitable achievement, a more animated student response,
and provided an in-depth understanding in tested academic areas (Zdzinski et al., 2007).
Other studies focused on the integration of music and core subject areas reported that
students became more self-regulating, became more inspired to learn, garnered more
knowledge through understanding, became more challenged through character building,
and developed an intense interest in future learning opportunities (DeMoss & Morris,
2001). According to Underwood (2000), music was an academic discipline that
challenged the mind in subjects such as science, computer science, foreign language, and
mathematics. Nonetheless, music touched students on a basic level, required a modest
skill set, while at the same time offered a huge opportunity for enrichment. In summary,
the true beauty of music was that it had many benefits to challenge and enrich the
potential of outstanding students, but it was not pretentious because it also gave these
same benefits, challenges, and enrichments to students who were less capable
(Underwood, 2000).
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CHAPTER III - RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Purpose of the Study
Because limited research existed on the matter, the purpose of this study was to
examine core subject integration in the K-6 music classrooms. Several examples of
instruction through core subject integration included the active use of mathematical
elements, such as addition and subtraction to understand rhythm and meter; Language
Arts elements, such as rhyming in poems, use of synonyms, and stories told through
musical lyrics; geography, such as using a globe or map for locating places and cultures
that influenced musical genres; and history that traced musical origins or created
timelines to show historical influence on the creativity or significant changes in music
through the years.
The goal of this study was to learn to what extent K-6 music teachers integrated
core subjects into their music classrooms; which subjects were integrated; and with what
frequency the core subject integration occurred. To that end, the following research
questions guided the inquiry (Appendix B). They were:
1. Which core subjects and with what frequency core subject content integration
occurred for K-6 music classroom instruction?
2. What self-reported value K-6 music teaches assigned to music instruction with
core subject content integration?
3. Was there a relationship between the K-6 music teachers’ self-reported value
using core subject content and their self-reported frequency of integrating core
subject content in their music instruction?
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4. What was the ranking of the self-evaluated multiple intelligences for K-6 music
teachers and where their self-evaluated musical intelligence ranked?
5. Was there a relationship between teachers’ self-reported value of instruction
through core subject content in the K-6 music classroom and their self-evaluated
musical intelligence?
Research Design
This quantitative study investigated the relationship of three primary variables:
self-reported frequency of core subject integration in the K-6 music classroom; selfreported value of core subject integration in the K-6 music classroom; and self-evaluated
dominant use of multiple intelligences, particularly musical intelligence. Because these
variables may have had relationships with each of the others, independent and dependent
variables were not identified. A single data collection period was used to collect data for
each of the three variables during the study.
The questionnaire was administered via Qualtrics, a web-based management
platform tool that utilized an email transmission system for delivery to K-6 music
teachers that were members of the National Association for Music Education (NAfME).
Only members of NAfME who met the specified criteria received emails containing the
questionnaire link for voluntary participation. Once the link was activated, completed and
submitted, data was gathered through the Qualtrics management platform.
Instrumentation
The researcher-developed questionnaire contained three sections (Appendix B):
General Information, Classroom Instruction, and Multiple Intelligences. The General
Information section had four questions pertaining to demographics, including primary
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grade teaching assignment, number of teaching years, and highest completed level of
education. The Classroom Instruction section had six questions that delved into the use or
non-use of individual core subjects in the K-6 music classroom (Core subjects were
categorized into Math; Language Arts, English, Reading, and Spelling; and History,
Social Studies, and Geography), a horizontal numeric scale for the frequency of core
subject use (Never to Twice or More per Week), and self-reported value of core subject
use (Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree). The third section was developed by the
researcher using information from Gardner’s “Multiple Intelligences”. It had a series of
forty-eight questions to determine the individual’s preferred intelligence(s). Participants
ranked statements (Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree) that applied or described them.
Validation of Instrument
Prior to the use of the questionnaire, it was important to consider the validity of
the instrument. With pertinent feedback and recommendations from a team of experts and
a pilot study group, assistance was given in making changes that contributed to
instrument validity.
The first step was having the questionnaire evaluated by a team of experts. These
experts completed a Validity Questionnaire (Appendix C) and assessed the questionnaire
for overall readability levels, content clarity, ease of completion, and relevance of
questions. The team of experts consisted of three members. The first member was a
music teacher at a nearby elementary school. She had received many accolades as a
teacher, including the school district’s “Teacher of the Year” Award and the Mississippi
Music Educators Association’s “Music Educator of the Year” Award. She had a Master
of Music degree and was a National Board-Certified Teacher in Music. The second
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member held a Master of Music degree and was also a National Board-Certified Teacher
in Music. She had taught elementary music for over 20 years and served as her district’s
music mentor for any incoming music teacher with less than five years’ experience. The
third member was a former fine arts chair of a major Mississippi university where he
served over 40 years as choral director and voice instructor. Additionally, he had
frequently been a guest conductor for all-state honor choirs and had worked as an
adjudicator for competition on the district and state levels. Each member of this team
made valuable suggestions and asked pertinent questions regarding the content of the
questionnaire. Based on their feedback, questions were either eliminated, combined, or
rewritten for clarity in the development of this product.
The second step was having the questionnaire evaluated through a pilot study.
Sixteen elementary music teachers were drawn from the Northeast, Central, and Southern
regions of the United States to participate. All 16 had active teaching certificates, a
minimum of a Bachelors’ degree, and were currently teaching public school elementary
music education in their respective regions. The questionnaire (Appendix B) was emailed
and responses were emailed back. The pilot participants provided consent by
participating. The teachers involved in the pilot study, as well as the team of experts
involved in the validity questionnaire, were excluded in the participation of the main
study. As with the validity questionnaire team of experts, the completion of the
questionnaire by the pilot study teachers also provided specific feedback on the clarity of
content, the relevance of questions, overall readability, and ease of completion. This
resulted in minor changes in word usage and sentence structure for the final questionnaire
(Simon, 2011).
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Sample
A convenience sampling of music teachers, K-6, who were members of the
National Association for Music Education (NAfME) were contacted for their voluntary
participation. A convenience targeted population (N = 3,153) seemed the most
appropriate method of sampling selection about the specific research problem for
discovery, understanding, and insight. Founded in 1907, NAfME was among the world’s
largest arts education organizations, the only association that addressed all aspects of
music education and was referred to as the National Voice for Music Education (NAfME,
2019).
NAfME offered research assistance solely to its members in the field of music
education, and the researcher was a current member. NAfME supported members who
needed to communicate in a broad and timely fashion with potential research subjects or
collaborators (e.g., members who might be asked to complete a questionnaire, participate
in an experimental research study, or collaborate in evaluating the effectiveness of a new
instructional strategy) with indirect access to the association’s membership list using an
e-mail transmission platform (NAfME, 2019).
The purpose of providing this research assistance was to allow those with a
legitimate research program or material to reach out to NAfME’s membership in a way
that resulted in the collection of data that was useful to complete ongoing research
projects. The majority of NAfME members resided in the United States. These members
represented all types of musical interests, specialties, and teaching levels, with experience
ranging from the collegiate and first-year teacher to highly skilled and seasoned
professionals. The list was accurate and current.
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The researcher submitted application to the Institutional Review Board (IRB) to
protect human subjects (Appendix D). Once approval was received from the (IRB) at the
University of Southern Mississippi (USM), the study commenced and teachers with the
specified criteria were invited to participate in the study (Appendix A). Participation was
voluntarily, and they granted their consent to participate by submitting the questionnaire.
The questionnaire was anonymous, and responses were seen only by the researcher. The
questionnaire used in this study was based on the respondents’ experience and selfreported use of core subject integration in the K-6 music classroom. A horizontal numeric
scale was used for many of the questions. The questionnaire examined factors in core
subject integration such as: which core subjects were integrated, the frequency of the core
subject integration, the self-reported value of core subject integration, their self-evaluated
multiple intelligences, and determined what degree of self-reported value core subject
integration in the K-6 music classroom offered. Data from the questionnaire provided
insight to the self-reported value of core subject integration in the K-6 music classroom,
self-evaluated musical intelligence, and the other self-evaluated multiple intelligences.
Research Procedures
To utilize the research mechanism of NAfME, the Society for Research in Music
Education (SRME) Executive Committee reviewed the proposed research questionnaire
prior to dissemination. Participants were selected according to the following selection
criteria: 1) employed in: public or private school within the United States; 2) teaching
level, in part or whole: K-6; 3) subject taught: elementary music; and 4) teaching status:
currently teaching. Participants meeting the specified criteria were gathered (N = 3,153).
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It was determined that a sample size of 343 was needed in returned questionnaires for
statistical significance.
The questionnaires were distributed using a mass e-mail transmission tool. The
front page of the email was the invitation to participate in the study and stated the
purpose of the study, confirmed that the participants would remain anonymous and
responses confidential since their email addresses were not provided directly to the
researcher, and that submission of the questionnaire was their consent to participate. All
participants were given ten days to return their questionnaires, then a reminder email was
sent (Appendix A).
Data Analysis
The data from the four-general information/demographic questions were gathered,
and the results supplied information about the sample. This included which regions of the
United States participants replied from. It also provided information of the participants’
primary grade teaching assignment, number of years they had taught, and the highest
completed level of education.
The data from the six horizontal numeric scale questions were gathered and tested
using descriptive statistics. The results from the descriptive statistics were used to
determine if, and which core subjects were integrated in the K-6 classroom, the frequency
of integration, and the self-reported value of said integration.
The data from the nine multiple intelligences were gathered and indicated
preferred intelligences. It was rare for a person to express a single dominant intelligence
and common for respondents to have three, or even more intelligences with a similar
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strength. It was considered ‘well-balanced’ from an intelligence point of view to exhibit
characteristics of several intelligence types (Gardner, 2011).
An analysis determined if there was a relationship between the three variables and
determined if a relationship existed among teachers’ self-reported frequency of core
subject integration, their self-reported value of instruction through core subject
integration, and their self-evaluated intelligences.
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CHAPTER IV - RESULTS
The purpose of this chapter was to present the findings of the quantitative analysis
from the data gathered. The results from the descriptive statistics reflected which core
subjects were integrated in the K-6 music classroom, the frequency of integration, and the
self-reported value of said integration. Data from the nine multiple intelligences indicated
preferred intelligences. This study also examined and analyzed relationships between the
following variables: teachers’ self-reported frequency of core subject integration, their
self-reported value of instruction through core subject integration and their self-evaluated
intelligences. The data collection for the study was completed in 2020 over a period of
approximately three weeks. Teachers that met the specified criteria (N = 3,153) were
invited to participate via email (Appendix A). The required sample size with a 95%
Confidence Level and a 5% Margin of Error was 343. The actual sample size of
voluntary participants in the study was 704 across the United States (Confidence Level of
99%; Margin of Error 4.3%).
Descriptive Data
Frequency distributions were compiled on the collected data. There were no
coding errors detected. The initial portion of the questionnaire contained questions of
general information that pertained to the location in the United States where the teachers
taught, grades of their primary teaching assignment, their number of years of teaching
experience, and their highest completed level of education (Appendix B).
As shown in Figure 1, 24.53% (n = 171) of the teachers who participated in the
study taught in the Southeast. The next largest group of teacher participants was from the
Midwest with 21.66% (n = 151), followed closely by the Southwest with 21.23% (n =
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148). The Western United States had 16.36% (n = 114) of the participants with the
Northeast just behind in participation at 16.21% (n = 113). There were 7 missing
responses to this question.

Figure 1. What area of the United States do you teach in?

Region
Northeast
Southeast
1Midwest
Southwest
West
Missing
TOTAL

Frequency
113
171
151
148
114
7
704

The breakdown for the primary teaching assignments of the participants is shown
below (Figure 2). Teachers with the most multiple grades, K-6, were the largest group of
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participants with 35.58% (n = 248). Music teachers of second and third grades had
30.42% (n = 212) of the participants. The fourth through sixth grade teachers were next
with 21.52% (n = 150) participantion and Kindergarten through first grade followed with
12.48% (n = 87) participation. There were 7 missing responses to this question.

Figure 2. What grades best fit your primary teaching assignment?

Grades
K-1
2-3
4-6
K-6
Missing
TOTAL

Frequency
87
212
150
248
7
704

The percentages for responses regarding length of teaching experience is shown
below (Figure 3). As indicated, 36.12% (n = 251) of participating teachers had between 6
and 10 years of teaching experience. Those with minimal experience up to 5 years
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accounted for 22.88% (n = 159) of the participation. Teachers with 11 to 15 years of
teaching experience accounted for 22.45% (n = 156). Teachers with 16 to 20 years of
teaching experience accounted for 13.38% (n = 93) and teachers with more than 20 years
of experience had 5.18% (n = 36) of the participation. There were 9 missing responses to
this question.

Figure 3. How many years have you been teaching?

Years of
Teaching
Frequency
0-5
159
6-10
251
11-15
156
16-20
93
20+
36
Missing
9
TOTAL
704
Of the 704 participants shown below (Figure 4), two-thirds of the teachers had a
Bachelors’ degree (67.0%, n = 467) as their highest level of education. Teachers with a
Masters’ degree represented 28.12% (n = 196) of participants. Specialist degrees came in
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at 3.30% (n = 23), while 11 teachers had Doctorates (1.58%). There were 7 missing
responses to this question.

Figure 4. What is your highest completed level of education?

Education
Bachelor
Master
Specialist
Doctorate
Missing
TOTAL

Frequency
467
196
23
11
7
704

One of the primary variables of the study dealt with classroom instruction,
specifically core subject integration into the music classroom. Participants who selected
“Never” on the core subject integration questions for Math, Language
Arts/English/Reading/Spelling, and History/Social Studies/Geography were not given the
opportunity to answer the questions pertaining to added value. Those missing values are
shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Missing Values
Statistics

N

Valid
Missing

5 Math
699
5

6M
Value
659
45

7 LA
700
4

8 LA
9
Value
History
457
700
247
4

10 H
Value
524
180

The following was the breakdown pertaining to Math integration (Figure 5).
Almost half (49.21%, n = 344) integrated Math once per week. There were 280 teachers
(40.06%) who indicated they integrated Math twice or more per week. Integration of
Math once per month represented 5.01% (n = 35) and 40 teachers (5.72%) indicated they
never integrated Math in their music classroom and the reasons why (Figure 6). The
numerical frequency scales ranged from Never (1 on the scale) to Twice or more per
week (5 on the scale). The mean for integrating Math was 4.05, once per week. There
were 5 missing responses to this question.
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Figure 5. How often do you integrate Math in your music classroom?

Math
Integration
Never
Monthly
Weekly
Weekly +
Missing
TOTAL

Frequency
40
35
344
280
5
704

The breakdown of the 40 teachers who did not integrate Math in their music
classroom (and not given the opportunity to answer the question on value of Math
integration) is shown below (Figure 6). There were 34 teachers (85%) who responded to
“I don’t feel prepared to teach Math”; 4 teachers (10%) responded to “I need ideas of
how to include instruction in Math”; 1 teacher (2.5%) responded to “I need materials and
resources to support instruction in Math”; and another teacher (2.5%) responded to
‘Other’ and stated - “I’m not interested in teaching Math in my music classroom”.
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Figure 6. Why do you not integrate Math instruction in your music classroom?

When asked if integrating Math into their music classroom instruction added
value, 85.58% (n = 564) strongly agreed, while 14.42% (n = 95) somewhat agreed
(Figure 7). The numerical frequency scales ranged from Strongly disagree (1 on the
scale) to Strongly agree (5 on the scale). The mean for value added with Math integration
was 3.86. There were 5 missing responses to this question.
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Figure 7. Integrating Math in my music classroom instruction adds value.

Math Integration Value
Frequency
Strongly Disagree
Somewhat Disagree
Neither Agree nor Disagree
Somewhat Agree
Strongly Agree
Missing
Not Given Opportunity to
Respond
TOTAL

0
0
0
95
564
5
40
704

As shown in Table 2, the correlation between how frequently the participants
integrated Math and how much they valued integrating Math was statistically significant
at the level of p < .001, r = .425. That was a medium effect size. Therefore, participants
who integrated Math more valued the integration more.
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Table 2. Math Correlation Between Integration and Added Value
Correlations

5 Math

5 Math
1000000

Pearson Correlation

6 M Value
.425**

Sig. (2-tailed)
6 M Value

<.0010

N
Pearson Correlation

699000000
.425**

65900000
100000

Sig. (2-tailed)
N

<.0010
659000000

65900000

**. Correlation was significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Another variable dealing with classroom instruction was the integration of
Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling in the Music classroom. The breakdown is
as follows (Figure 8). Almost half (47.14%, n = 330) integrated Language Arts, English,
Reading, or Spelling once per month. Integration of once per week represented 14.43% (n
= 101) and 26 teachers (3.71%) integrated twice or more per week. Over a third, or 243
teachers (34.71%) indicated they never integrated Language Arts, English, Reading, or
Spelling and their reasons are shown in Figure 9 below. There were 4 missing responses
to this question. The numerical frequency scales ranged from Never (1 on the scale) to
Twice or more per week (5 on the scale). The mean for frequency of integrating
Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling was 2.34, once per month.
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Figure 8. How often do you integrate Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling in
your music classroom?

Language
Arts,
English,
Reading,
or Spelling
Integration
Never
Monthly
Weekly
Weekly +
Missing
TOTAL

Frequency
243
330
101
26
4
704

The breakdown of the 243 teachers who did not integrate Language Arts, English,
Reading, or Spelling in their music classroom (and not given the opportunity to answer
the question on Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling integration) is shown below
(Figure 9). Over half of the teachers (55.56%, n = 135) responded to “I don’t feel
prepared to teach Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling”. Approximately a third
(27.98%, n = 68) responded to “I need ideas of how to include instruction in Language
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Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling”. There were 9 teachers (3.70%) who responded to “I
need materials and resources to support instruction in Language Arts, English, Reading,
or Spelling”, and almost a third of the teachers (12.76%, n = 31) responded to ‘Other’ and
stated a variety of reasons, including: lack of time (16 responses); not in subject area or
doesn’t fit in music instruction (11 responses); don’t want to (2 responses); and 2
responses were blank.

Figure 9. Why do you not integrate Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling
instruction in your music classroom?

When asked if integrating Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling into their
music classroom instruction added value, over half (59.52%, n = 272) strongly agreed,
while 40.48% (n = 185) somewhat agreed (Figure 10). The numerical frequency scales
ranged from Strongly disagree (1 on the scale) to Strongly agree (5 on the scale). The
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mean for added value by integrating Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling was
3.60.

Figure 10. Integrating Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling into my music
classroom instruction adds value.

Language Arts, English,
Frequency
Reading, or Spelling
Integration Value
Strongly Disagree
Somewhat Disagree
Neither Agree nor Disagree
Somewhat Agree
Strongly Agree
Missing
Not Given Opportunity to
Respond
TOTAL

0
0
0
185
272
4
243
704
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As shown in Table 3, the correlation between how frequently the participants
integrated Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling, and how much they valued
integrating Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling was statistically significant at
the level of p < .001, r = .338. That was a medium effect size. Therefore, participants
who integrated Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling more valued the integration
more.

Table 3. Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling Correlation Between Integration
and Added Value
Correlations
7 LA
100000

8 LA Value
.338**
<.0010
45700000
100000

70000000
.338**
<.0010
45700000
45700000
**. Correlation was significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Another variable dealing with classroom instruction was the integration of
History, Social Studies, or Geography in the Music classroom. The breakdown was as
follows (Figure 11). Close to half (45.71%, n = 320) integrated History, Social Studies, or
Geography once per month. Integration of once per week represented 21.00% (n = 147)
and 59 teachers (8.43%) integrated twice or more per week. Almost a quarter of the
teachers, or 174 (24.86%) indicated they never integrated History, Social Studies, or
Geography and their reasons are shown in Figure 12 below. There were 4 missing
responses for this question. The numerical frequency scales ranged from Never (1 on the
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scale) to Twice or more per week (5 on the scale). The mean for the frequency of
integrating History, Social Studies, or Geography was 2.66, once per month.

Figure 11. How often do you integrate History, Social Studies, or Geography in your
music classroom?

History,
Social
Studies, or
Geography
Integration
Never
Monthly
Weekly
Weekly +
Missing
TOTAL

Frequency
174
320
147
59
4
704
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The breakdown of the 174 teachers who did not integrate History, Social Studies,
or Geography in their music classroom (and not given the opportunity to answer the
question on History, Social Studies, or Geography integration) is shown below (Figure
12). Two-thirds of the teachers (68.97, n = 120) responded to “I don’t feel prepared to
teach History, Social Studies, or Geography”. Just under a quarter (21.26%, n = 37)
responded to “I need ideas of how to include instruction in History, Social Studies, or
Geography”. There were 8 teachers (4.60%) who responded to “I need materials and
resources to support instruction in History, Social Studies, or Geography”, and 5.17% (n
= 9) of the teachers responded to ‘Other’ and stated a variety of reasons, including: not in
subject area or doesn’t fit in music instruction (6 responses); and lack of time (3
responses).
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Figure 12. Why do you not integrate History, Social Studies, or Geography in your
music classroom?

When asked if integrating History, Social Studies, or Geography into their music
classroom instruction added value, over half (58.78%, n = 308) strongly agreed, while
40.84% (n = 214) somewhat agreed. One teacher somewhat disagreed (0.19%, n = 1) and
another teacher strongly disagreed (0.19%, n = 1). The breakdown is shown below at
(Figure 13). The mean (Strongly disagree = 1 on the scale; Strongly agree = 5 on the
scale) for added value of History, Social Studies, or Geography integration was 3.58.
There were 6 missing responses to this question.
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Figure 13. Integrating History, Social Studies, or Geography into my music classroom
instruction adds value.

History, Social Studies,
Frequency
or Geography
Integration Value
Strongly Disagree
Somewhat Disagree
Neither Agree nor Disagree
Somewhat Agree
Strongly Agree
Missing
Not Given Opportunity to
Respond
TOTAL

1
1
0
214
308
6
174
704

The correlation between how frequently the participants integrated History, Social
Studies, or Geography, and how much they valued integrating History, Social Studies, or
Geography was statistically significant at the level of p < .001, r = .350 (Table 4). That
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was a medium effect size. Therefore, participants who integrated History, Social Studies,
or Geography more valued the integration more.

Table 4. History, Social Studies, or Geography Correlation Between Integration and
Added Value
Correlations

9 History

Pearson Correlation

10 H Value

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation

9 History
100000

10 H Value
.350**

70000000
.350**

<.0010
52400000
100000

Sig. (2-tailed)
<.0010
N
52400000
**. Correlation was significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

52400000

Table 5 shows the means for Core Subject Integration (Math; Language Arts,
English, Spelling, or Reading; History, Social Studies, or Geography) and the means for
Added Value of the Core Subject Integration (Math; Language Arts, English, Spelling, or
Reading; History, Social Studies, or Geography).

Table 5. Core Subjects: Means of Integration and Frequency
Core Subjects

Means

Integration Frequency (Never = 1; Twice or more per week = 5)

3.02

Added Value of Integration (Strongly disagree = 1; Strongly agree = 5)

3.68
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Of the three subjects that teachers responded about, Math was the most integrated
(M = 4.05) at least once a week and Math also had the highest ranking of added value
from the integration (M = 3.86). Additionally, the number of years teaching was
associated with integrating Math more, r = .502, p < .001, a large effect size (Table 6).

Table 6. Math Correlation Between Integration and Years of Teaching
Correlations
3 Years

Pearson Correlation

5 Math

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation

3 Years
100000

5 Math
.502**

69500000
.502**

<.0010
69500000
100000

Sig. (2-tailed)
<.0011
N
69500000
**. Correlation was significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

69900000

History, Social Studies, or Geography followed as the next highest integrated
subject (M = 2.66) at more than once a month and had the lowest ranking for added value
from the integration (M = 3.58). Additionally, the number of years teaching was
associated with the integration of History, Social Studies, or Geography more, r = .418, p
< .001, a medium effect size (Table 7). As one went up, the other went up too.
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Table 7. History, Social Studies, or Geography Correlation Between Integration and
Years of Teaching
Correlations

3 Years

Pearson Correlation

9 History

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation

3 Years
100000

9 History
.418**

69500000
.418**

<.0010
69500000
100000

Sig. (2-tailed)
<.0010
N
69500000
**. Correlation was significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

70000000

The least integrated subject was Language Arts, English, Spelling, or Reading (M
= 2.34) for at least once a month and had the middle ranking for added value ranking (M
= 3.60). Additionally, the number of years teaching was associated with the integration of
Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling more, r = .485, p < .001, a medium effect
size (Table 8).

Table 8. Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling Correlation Between Integration
and Years of Teaching
Correlations
3 Years
3 Years

Pearson Correlation

7 LA

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation

100000

.485**

69500000
.485**

<.0010
69500000
100000

Sig. (2-tailed)
<.0010
N
69500000
**. Correlation was significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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7 LA

70000000

A positive correlation existed between teachers who integrated core subjects more
in their K-6 music classrooms and the higher levels of completed education (Table 9).
Statistically significant for Math, p < .001, r = .398, for a medium effect size; statistically
significant for Language Arts, English, Reading or Spelling, p < .001, r = .511, for a large
effect size; and statistically significant for History, Social Studies, or Geography, p <
.001, r = .495, for a medium effect size.

Table 9. Correlation Between Higher Levels of Completed Education and Core Subject
Integration
Correlations
4 Education 5 Math
1
.398**

7 LA
.511**

9
History
.495**

4 Education Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
<.0010 <.0010
<.0010
N
697 6970000 6970000 6970000
**. Correlation was significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

To determine which US Region integrated the most Math, a crosstabulation was
conducted. The participants who “Never” integrated were subtracted from the total and
all the regions were converted to percentages to compare (Table 10).
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Table 10. Math Integration Ranking of US Regions
1 US Region * 5 Math Crosstabulation
5 Math

Never
1 US Region Northeast
Southeast
Midwest
Southwest
West
Total

7
3
13
10
7
40

Once per
Month
2
6
7
10
9
34

Twice or
More per
Week
Total
48
113
102
171
45
151
44
148
41
114
280
697

Once per
Week
56
60
86
84
57
343

106/113

93% of the Northeast’s participants integrated Math.

168/171

98% of the Southeast’s participants integrated Math.

138/151

91% of the Midwest’s participants integrated Math.

138/148

93% of the Southwest’s participants integrated Math.

107/114

94% of the West’s participants integrated Math.

Conclusion: The Southeast had the greatest percentage of region-based participants who
integrated Math in their K-6 Music classrooms, 98%.
Chi-Square Tests

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by-Linear Association

Value
48.709a
49.846
12.802

df
12
12
1

Asymptotic
Significance
(2-sided)
.001
.001
.000

N of Valid Cases
697.000
a. 0 cells (0.0%) had expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count
was 5.51. The association between the region and Math integration was
statistically significant, p < .001 and data did not violate the test assumption.
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To determine which US Region integrated the most Language Arts, English,
Reading, or Spelling, a crosstabulation was conducted. The participants who “Never”
integrated were subtracted from the total and all the regions were converted to
percentages to compare (Table 11).

Table 11. Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling Integration Ranking of US
Regions
1 US Region * 7 LA Crosstabulation
7 LA

1 US Region Northeast
Southeast
Midwest
Southwest
West
Total
79/113

Never
34
43
58
61
45
241

Once per
Month
55
78
80
67
49
329

Once
per
Week
20
38
11
16
16
101

Twice or
More per
Week
4
12
2
4
4
26

Total
113
171
151
148
114
697

70% of the Northeast’s participants integrated Language Arts, English,
Reading, or Spelling.

128/171

75% of the Southeast’s participants integrated Language Arts,
English, Reading, or Spelling.

93/151

62% of the Midwest’s participants integrated Language Arts, English,
Reading, or Spelling.

87/148

59% of the Southwest’s participants integrated Language Arts, English,
Reading, or Spelling.

69/114

61% of the West’s participants integrated Language Arts, English,
Reading, or Spelling.
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Conclusion: The Southeast had the greatest percentage of region-based participants who
integrated Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling in their K-6 Music classrooms,
75%.

Chi-Square Tests

a

12

Asymptotic
Significance
(2-sided)
.001

Likelihood Ratio

32.945

12

.001

Linear-by-Linear Association

10.256

1

.001

N of Valid Cases

697.000

Value
df
Pearson Chi-Square

32.543

a. 2 cells (10.0%) had expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count
was 4.22. The association between the region and integration of Language
Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling was statistically significant, p = .001.

To determine which US Region integrated the most History, Social Studies, or
Geography, a crosstabulation was conducted. The participants who “Never” integrated
were subtracted from the total and all the regions were converted to percentages to
compare (Table 12).
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Table 12. History, Social Studies, or Geography Integration Ranking of US Regions
1 US Region * 9 History Crosstabulation
9 History

1 US
Region

Northeast
Southeast
Midwest
Southwes
t
West

Never
23
26
42
46

Total
90/113

36
173

Once per
Once per
Month
Week
51
27
72
44
77
29
67
27
51
318

20
147

Twice or
More per
Week
12
29
3
8

Total
113
171
151
148

7
59

114
697

80% of the Northeast’s participants integrated History, Social Studies, or
Geography.

145/171

85% of the Southeast’s participants integrated History, Social Studies,
or Geography.

109/151

72% of the Midwest’s participants integrated History, Social Studies, or
Geography.

102/148

70% of the Southwest’s participants integrated History, Social Studies, or
Geography.

78/114

68% of the West’s participants integrated History, Social Studies, or
Geography.

Conclusion: The Southeast had the greatest percentage of region-based participants who
integrated History, Social Studies, or Geography in their K-6 Music classrooms, 85%.
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Chi-Square Tests
Value

Asymptotic
Significance
(2-sided)

df

42.423a

12

.001

Likelihood Ratio

43.405

12

.000

Linear-by-Linear Association

19.366

1

.000

Pearson Chi-Square

N of Valid Cases

697 000

a. 0 cells (0.0%) had expected count less than 5. The minimum expected
count was 9.57. The association was statistically significant between
region and History, Social Studies, or Geography integration, p < .001.

Table 13 reflected the ranking of the self-evaluated multiple intelligences for the
participating teachers through a series of questions on the questionnaire, and, represented
the means of scores obtained from the numerical frequency scales for Multiple
Intelligences. The numerical frequency scales ranged from Strongly disagree (1 on the
scale) to Strongly agree (5 on the scale). Of the nine intelligences, musical was the
second highest ranking of the participating teachers.
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Table 13. Multiple Intelligences Rankings by Means; n = 704

Intelligence Ranking

Corresponding Questions

Means

1 Naturalist

13 15 28 37 57

3.97

2 Musical

12 19 33 43 52 61

3.70

3 Interpersonal

24 32 49 51 58 64

3.64

4 Logical/Mathematical

17 26 31 46 56

3.54

5 Existential

34 39 44 53 62

3.50

6 Spatial/Visual

14 16 38 41 48 59

3.48

7 Intrapersonal

27 40 47 55 60

3.36

8 Bodily/Kinesthetic

11 18 21 25 30 35

3.10

9 Linguistic/Verbal

22 29 36 42 50

3.00

Figure 14 reflected the ranking of the self-evaluated multiple intelligences for the
participating teachers and represented the percentage of scores obtained from the
numerical frequency scales for Multiple Intelligences. The numerical frequency scales
ranged from Strongly disagree (1 on the scale) to Strongly agree (5 on the scale). Of the
nine intelligences, musical was the second highest ranking of the participating teachers.
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Figure 14. Multiple Intelligences Rankings by Percent

Figure 15 reflected the ranking of the self-evaluated multiple intelligences for the
participating teachers and represented the frequency of scores obtained from the
numerical frequency scales for Multiple Intelligences. The numerical frequency scales
ranged from Strongly disagree (1 on the scale) to Strongly agree (5 on the scale). Of the
nine intelligences, musical was the second highest ranking of the participating teachers.
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Figure 15. Multiple Intelligences Rankings by Frequency

For the integration of Math, a crosstabulation was conducted using the selfevaluated multiple intelligences and the self-reported frequency of Math integration.
Most of the participants who identified more with one type of intelligence than another,
fell in the first two rankings of the multiple intelligences, Naturalist and Musical (Table
13). Most of the Naturalist participants integrated Math once per week, while most of the
Musical participants integrated Math twice or more per week (Figure 16).
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Figure 16. Multiple Intelligences by Math Integration Frequency

Chi-Square Tests

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by-Linear Association

Value
54.009a
52.4860
10.8590

df
24
24
1

Asymptotic
Significance
(2-sided)
.000
.001
.001

N of Valid Cases
62600000
a. 14 cells (38.9%) had expected count less than 5. The minimum expected
count was .65. A significant association was found between intelligence and
Math integration, Χ2(24) = 54.009, p < .001. Results should be interpreted with
caution because the cell count assumption was violated.

For the integration of Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling, a
crosstabulation was conducted using the self-evaluated multiple intelligences and the
self-reported frequency of Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling integration.
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Most of the participants who identified more with one type of intelligence than another,
fell in the first two rankings of the multiple intelligences, Naturalist and Musical (Table
13). Most of the Naturalist participants integrated Language Arts, English, Reading, or
Spelling once per month and most of the Musical participants integrated Language Arts,
English, Reading, or Spelling once per month as well (Figure 17).

Figure 17. Multiple Intelligences by Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling
Integration Frequency
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Chi-Square Tests

Value
47.951a
54.694
0
7.553
626000
00

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by-Linear Association
N of Valid Cases

Asymptotic
Significance
df
(2-sided)
24
.003
24
.000
1

.006

a. 11 cells (30.6%) had expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count
was .49. A significant association was found between intelligence and
Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling integration Χ2(24) = 47.951, p =
.003. Results should be interpreted with caution because the cell count
assumption was violated.

For the integration of History, Social Studies, or Geography, a crosstabulation
was conducted using the self-evaluated multiple intelligences and the self-reported
frequency of History, Social Studies, or Geography integration. Most of the participants
who identified more with one type of intelligence than another, fell in the first two
rankings of the multiple intelligences, Naturalist and Musical (Table 13). Most of the
Naturalist participants integrated History, Social Studies, or Geography once per month
and most of the Musical participants integrated History, Social Studies, or Geography
once per month as well (Figure 18).
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Figure 18. Multiple Intelligences by History, Social Studies, or Geography Integration
Frequency

Chi-Square Tests

Pearson Chi-Square
Likelihood Ratio
Linear-by-Linear Association

Value
56.204a
63.4010
13.4260

24

Asymptotic
Significance
(2-sided)
.000

24
1

.000
.000

df

N of Valid Cases
62600000
a. 10 cells (27.8%) had expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count
was 1.12. A significant association was found between intelligence and History,
Social Studies, or Geography integration, Χ2(24) = 56.204, p < .001. Results
should be interpreted with caution because the cell count assumption was violated.
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A Pearson’s Correlation was conducted between the participants’ self-evaluated
Musical Intelligence and their self-reported Value of Math integration. The higher a
participant’s average scores in musical intelligence was, the lower Math integration was
valued by that participant (a negative correlation). However, the correlation was very
small and was not statistically significant, r = -.035, p = .373. Therefore, a relationship
did not exist between the participants’ self-evaluated Musical Intelligence and their selfreported Value of Math integration (Table 14).

Table 14. Correlation Between Self-Evaluated Musical Intelligence and Self-Reported
Value of Math Integration
Math
Correlations
Musical
Musical

6M
Value

Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

6 M Value
10000

-.035

6860000
-.035

.373
6480000
10000

.373
6480000

6590000

A Pearson’s Correlation was conducted between the participants’ self-evaluated
Musical Intelligence and their self-reported Value of Language Arts, English, Reading, or
Spelling integration. The higher a participant’s average scores in musical intelligence
was, the higher Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling integration was valued by
that participant (a positive correlation). However, the correlation was very small and was
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not statistically significant, r = -.015, p = .744. Therefore, a relationship did not exist
between the participants’ self-evaluated Musical Intelligence and their self-reported
Value of Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling integration (Table 15).

Table 15. Correlation Between Self-Evaluated Musical Intelligence and Self-Reported
Value of Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling Integration
Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling
Correlations
Musical
Musical

8 LA
Value

Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

8 LA Value
10000

.015

6860000
.015

.744
4480000
10000

.744
4480000

4570000

A Pearson’s Correlation was conducted between the participants’ self-evaluated
Musical Intelligence and their self-reported Value of History, Social Studies, or
Geography integration. The higher a participant’s average scores in musical intelligence
was, the higher History, Social Studies, or Geography integration was valued by that
participant (a positive correlation). The correlation was small and was statistically
significant, r = .122, p = .006, for a small effect size. Therefore, a relationship did exist
between the participants’ self-evaluated Musical Intelligence and their self-reported
Value of Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling integration (Table 16).
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Table 16. Correlation Between Self-Evaluated Musical Intelligence and Self-Reported
Value of History, Social Studies, or Geography Integration
History, Social Studies, or Geography
Correlations

Musical

Musical
100000

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

10 H Value
.122**
.0060

68600000
.122**

51500000
100000

Sig. (2-tailed)
.0060
N
51500000
**. Correlation was significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

52400000

10 H Value

N
Pearson Correlation

Research Questions and Hypothesis
The first research question - which core subjects and with what frequency core
subject integration occurred for K-6 music classroom instruction? As shown in Figure 5
(Never = 1 on the scale; Twice or more per week = 5 on the scale), Math integration had
a mean of 4.05 and participating teachers integrated Math at least once a week in their
music classroom instruction. According to Figure 8 (Never = 1 on the scale; Twice or
more per week = 5 on the scale), Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling had a
mean of 2.34 and participating teachers integrated Language Arts, English, Reading, or
Spelling about once a month in their music classroom instruction. With Figure 11 (Never
= 1 on the scale; Twice or more per week = 5 on the scale), we find that History, Social
Studies, or Geography had a mean of 2.66 and participating teachers integrated History,
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Social Studies, or Geography at least once per month in their music classroom
instruction. In Table 5, the frequency (Never = 1 on the scale; Twice or more per week =
5 on the scale) of the combined core subjects was 3.02 and indicated that participating
teachers integrated some core subject content into the music classroom instruction at least
once a month.
The second research question - what self-reported value K-6 music teachers
assigned to music instruction with core subject content integration? As shown in Figure 7
(Strongly disagree = 1 on the scale; Strongly agree = 5 on the scale), the value added of
Math integration had a mean of 3.86 and participating teachers agreed that integrating
this subject in their music classroom instruction positively added value. According to
Figure 10 (Strongly disagree = 1 on the scale; Strongly agree = 5 on the scale), Language
Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling had a mean of 3.60 and participating teachers agreed
that integrating this subject in their music classroom instruction positively added value.
With Figure 13, (Strongly disagree = 1 on the scale; Strongly agree = 5 on the scale) we
find that History, Social Studies, or Geography had a mean of 3.58 and participating
teachers agreed that integrating this subject in their music classroom instruction
positively added value. In Table 5, the added value (Strongly disagree = 1 on the scale;
Strongly agree = 5 on the scale) average of integration of the combined core subjects was
3.68 and indicated that participating teachers agreed that integrating some core subject
content into the music classroom instruction was a positive added value.
The third research question - was there a relationship between the K-6 music
teachers’ self-reported value using core subject content and their self-reported frequency
of integrating core subject content in their music instruction? As reported in Table 5 and
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based on the mean of 3.68 (Strongly disagree = 1 on the scale; Strongly agree = 5 on the
scale), participating teachers positively agreed that integrating some core subject content
in their music classroom positively added value. Also found in Table 5 and based on the
mean of 3.02 (Never = 1 on the scale; Twice or more per week = 5 on the scale),
participating teachers integrated some core subject content into the music classroom
instruction at least once a month. Additionally, in Table 3, the correlation between how
frequently the participants integrated Math and how much they valued integrating Math
was statistically significant at the level of p < .001, r = .425, for a medium effect size. In
Table 3, the correlation between how frequently the participants integrated Language
Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling was statistically significant at the level of p < .001, r
= .338, for a medium effect size. In Table 4, the correlation between how frequently the
participants integrated History, Social Studies, or Geography, and how much they valued
integrating History, Social Studies, or Geography was statistically significant at the level
of p < .001, r = .350, for a medium effect size.
The fourth research question – what was the ranking of the self-evaluated multiple
intelligences for K-6 music teachers and where their self-evaluated musical intelligence
ranked? Table 13 reflected the ranking of the self-evaluated multiple intelligences for the
participating teachers and represented the means of scores obtained from the numerical
frequency scales for Multiple Intelligences. The numerical frequency scales ranged from
Strongly disagree (1 on the scale) to Strongly agree (5 on the scale). Of the nine
intelligences, musical was the second highest ranking of the participating teachers.
Figure 14 reflected the ranking of the self-evaluated multiple intelligences for the
participating teachers and represented the percentage of scores obtained from the
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numerical frequency scales for Multiple Intelligences. The numerical frequency scales
ranged from Strongly disagree (1 on the scale) to Strongly agree (5 on the scale). Of the
nine intelligences, musical was the second highest ranking of the participating teachers.
Figure 15 reflected the ranking of the self-evaluated multiple intelligences for the
participating teachers and represented the frequency of scores obtained from the
numerical frequency scales for Multiple Intelligences. The numerical frequency scales
ranged from Strongly disagree (1 on the scale) to Strongly agree (5 on the scale). Of the
nine intelligences, musical was the second highest ranking of the participating teachers.
The fifth research question – was there a relationship between teachers’ selfreported value of instruction through core subject content in the K-6 music classroom and
their self-evaluated Musical Intelligence?
A Pearson’s Correlation was conducted between the participants’ self-evaluated
Musical Intelligence and their self-reported Value of Math integration. The higher a
participant’s average scores in Musical Intelligence was, the lower Math integration was
valued by that participant (a negative correlation). However, the correlation was very
small and was not statistically significant, r = -.035, p = .373, for a medium effect size.
Therefore, a relationship did not exist between the participants’ self-evaluated Musical
Intelligence and their self-reported Value of Math integration (Table 14).
A Pearson’s Correlation was conducted between the participants’ self-evaluated
Musical Intelligence and their self-reported Value of Language Arts, English, Reading, or
Spelling integration. The higher a participant’s average scores in Musical Intelligence
was, the higher Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling integration was valued by
that participant (a positive correlation). However, the correlation was very small and was
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not statistically significant, r = -.015, p = .744, for a large effect size. Therefore, a
relationship did not exist between the participants’ self-evaluated Musical Intelligence
and their self-reported Value of Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling integration
(Table 15).
A Pearson’s Correlation was conducted between the participants’ self-evaluated
Musical Intelligence and their self-reported Value of History, Social Studies, or
Geography integration. The higher a participant’s average scores in Musical Intelligence
was, the higher History, Social Studies, or Geography integration was valued by that
participant (a positive correlation). The correlation was small and was statistically
significant, r = .122, p = .006, for a small effect size. Therefore, a relationship did exist
between the participants’ self-evaluated Musical Intelligence and their self-reported
Value of Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling integration (Table 16).
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CHAPTER V - SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of the study was to examine core subject integration in the K-6 music
classrooms. The goal of the study was to learn to what extent K-6 music teachers
integrated core subjects into their music classrooms; which subjects were integrated; and
with what frequency the core subject integration occurred. Within this study, the
researcher sought to learn if a relationship existed among teachers’ self-reported
frequency of core subject integration, their self-reported value of instruction through core
subject integration, and their self-evaluated intelligences.
Summary of Major Findings
The Southeast region of the United States had more teacher responses at 24.53%,
or 171 responders. K-6 grades were represented by 35.58% of the teachers that responded
(n = 248). Teachers with 6-10 years of teaching experience accounted for 36.12% or 251
teachers. Having achieved a Bachelors’ Degree as the highest completed level of
education represented 467 teachers (67%) that responded.
Math integration in the K-6 music classroom had the highest integration
frequency of the core subjects and occurred at least once a week (M = 4.05). The
Southeast had the greatest percentage of region-based participants who integrated Math
in their K-6 Music classrooms at 98%. The association between the US Regions and
Math integration was statistically significant, p < .001. Of the teachers that integrated
Math, 85.58%, or 564 strongly agreed the integration added value. The correlation
between how frequently participants integrated Math and how much they valued
integrating Math was statistically significant at the level of p < .001, r = .425, for a
medium effect size.
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Integration of Language Arts, English, Spelling, or Reading had the lowest
integration frequency of the core subjects and occurred at least once a month (M = 2.34).
The Southeast had the greatest percentage of region-based participants who
integrated Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling in their K-6 Music classrooms at
75%. The association between the US Regions and integration of Language Arts,
English, Reading, or Spelling was statistically significant, p = .001.
Of the teachers that integrated Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling,
59.52%, or 272 strongly agreed the integration added value.
The correlation between how frequently participants integrated Language Arts,
English, Reading, or Spelling and how much they valued integrating Language Arts,
English, Reading, or Spelling was statistically significant at the level of p < .001, r =
.338, for a medium effect size.
Integration of History, Social Studies, or Geography had the second highest
integration frequency of the core subjects and occurred at least once a month (M = 2.66)
The Southeast had the greatest percentage of region-based participants who
integrated History, Social Studies, or Geography in their K-6 Music classrooms at 85%.
The association was statistically significant between the US regions and History, Social
Studies, or Geography integration, p < .001.
Of the teachers that integrated History, Social Studies, or Geography, 58.78%, or
308, strongly agreed the integration added value.
The correlation between how frequently participants integrated History, Social
Studies, or Geography and how much they valued integrating History, Social Studies, or
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Geography was statistically significant at the level of p < .001, r = .350, for a medium
effect size.
Of the three core subjects that teachers responded about, Math was the most
integrated (M = 4.05) at least once a week; Math had the highest ranking of added value
from the integration (M = 3.86); and the number of years teaching was associated with
integrating Math more, r = .502, p < .001, for a large effect size.
A positive correlation existed between teachers who integrated core subject more
in the K-6 music classrooms and the higher levels of completed education. Statistically
significant for Math, p < .001, r = .398, for a medium effect size; statistically significant
for Language Arts, English, Reading or Spelling, p < .001, r = .511, for a large effect
size; and statistically significant for History, Social Studies, or Geography, p < .001, r =
.495, for a medium effect size.
In the self-evaluated ranking of the nine multiple intelligences, Naturalist was first
(M = 3.97). Musical (M = 3.70) was second and Interpersonal (M = 3.64) ranked at third.
For the integration of Math, most of the participants identified with Naturalist as
their highest intelligence (integration once per week). The second highest intelligence
was Musical (integration twice or more per week). A significant association was found
between intelligence and Math integration, Χ2(24) = 54.009, p < .001.
For the integration of Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling, most of the
participants identified with Naturalist as their highest intelligence (integration once per
month). The second highest intelligence was Musical (integration once per month). A
significant association was found between intelligence and Language Arts, English,
Reading, or Spelling integration Χ2(24) = 47.951, p = .003.
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For the integration of History, Social Studies, or Geography, most of the
participants identified with Naturalist as their highest intelligence (integration once per
month). The second highest intelligence was Musical (integration once per month). A
significant association was found between intelligence and History, Social Studies, or
Geography integration, Χ2(24) = 56.204, p < .001.
A relationship did not exist between the participants’ self-evaluated Music
Intelligence and their self-reported Value of Math integration. The correlation was very
small and not statistically significant, r = -.035, p = .373.
A relationship did not exist between the participants’ self-evaluated Music
Intelligence and their self-reported Value of Language Arts, English, Reading, or
Spelling integration. The correlation was very small and not statistically significant, r = .015, p = .744.
A relationship did exist between the participants’ self-evaluated Music
Intelligence and their self-reported Value of History, Social Studies, or Geography
integration. The correlation was small and statistically significant, r = .122, p = .006, for
a small effect size.
Conclusions
An examination of the data showed there were notable findings for the five
research questions. The related findings to the first and second research questions
indicated that Math was integrated into the K-6 music classrooms at least once a week
and the self-reported value by the participating teachers was that the integration added
value. Of the 40 teachers (6%) who never integrated Math, the top reason (n = 34) for
non-integration was “I don’t feel prepared to teach Math”. Regardless, the weekly
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integration findings of Math lent credence that music consisted of many similar
mathematical properties. In its simplest form, Math was a fundamental of music. Rhythm,
a numerical pattern of beats, can be counted and cannot exist without Math (Nolan,
2009). Concepts of addition, multiplication, subtraction, division, and fractions were
present when counting rhythms (Church, 2000). Note names, chords, time signatures, and
location of notes contained integers, real numbers, rational numbers, and irrational
numbers. The timing of a music piece showed the time signature as a fraction (a
numerator on top for the number of beats in each measure and a denominator on the
bottom to tell what kind of note gets one beat). Reading music paralleled to reading a
graph. Placing notes of a key on a music staff resembled plotting a mathematical function
(Benson, 2007). Both math and music had definitive answers. They were absolutes since
they had a right or a wrong answer. Music was dependent on Math (Vaughn, 2000).
Responses from the participating teachers indicated the strong connection and added
value found between Math and Music with the integration frequency of once per week in
their K-6 music classrooms.
The data showed related findings to the first and second research questions and
indicated that Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling were integrated into the K-6
music classrooms at least once a month and the self-reported value by the participating
teachers was positive that the integration added value. Of the 243 teachers (35%) who
never integrated Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling, the top reason (n = 135)
for non-integration was “I don’t feel prepared to teach Language Arts, English, Reading,
or Spelling” and the second reason (n = 68) for non-integration was “I need ideas of how
to include instruction in Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling”. Music was much
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like a chameleon because it could be a variety of things, including just rhythm; or rhythm
and melody (vocal and/or instruments); or it could be a combination of rhythm, melody,
and lyrics. Music could be simple or complex (Standley, 2008). In adding lyrics, music
added words, regardless of what language it was. Just as words were read left-to-right, a
musical score was read similarly the same way. Lyrics told a story and were poetic
(Dulabaum, 2003). Often, the lyrics reflected the culture and folklore of a society, just as
a novel. Words, whether read or sung, were Language Arts, English, Reading, and
Spelling. These subjects were intertwined with music’s lyrics (Gauthier, 2005). The
participating teachers that integrated Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling into
their music classroom indicated there was a strong connection and added value found
between them with the integration frequency of once per month in their K-6 music
classrooms.
Additionally, the data also showed related findings to the first and second
research questions and indicated that History, Social Studies, or Geography were
integrated into the K-6 music classrooms at least once a month and the self-reported
value by the participating teachers was positive that the integration added value. Of the
174 teachers (25%) who never integrated History, Social Studies, or Geography, the top
reason (n = 120) for non-integration was “I don’t feel prepared to teach Math” and the
second reason (n = 37) for non-integration was “I need ideas of how to include
instruction in History, Social Studies, or Geography”. Music was an intrinsic part of the
culture and personality of a geographic region or a country. How a country or culture
began and evolved was its biography and often these historical events were seen in the
development of music (song, dance, or instruments). As such, the connection between
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music and history was strong and varied. For example, when an entity became
independent, a national anthem was adopted (Mixon, 2004). Also, during several
historical eras, musical styles and genres originated, became popular, and represented
them. Also, it was not unusual for a musical composition to become an icon in its
association with social and political movements (McIntire, 2007). Music and songs
mirrored history and the character of a society. When cultural ceremonies and folklore
were celebrated with music and songs, it exhibited a society’s customs and traditions
(DiDomenico, 2017). The participating teachers that integrated History, Social Studies, or
Geography in their music classrooms indicated there was a strong connection and added
value found between them with the integration frequency of once per month in their K-6
music classrooms.
Findings related to the third research question revealed that a positive relationship
existed between the K-6 music teachers’ self-reported value using core subject content
(Math; Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling; and/or History, Social Studies, or
Geography) and their self-reported frequency of integrating core subject content in their
music instruction. The correlation between how frequently the participants integrated
Math and how much they valued integrating Math was statistically significant at the level
of p < .001, r = .425, for a medium effect size. The correlation between how frequently
the participants integrated Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling and how much
they valued integrating Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling was statistically
significant at the level of p < .001. r = .338, for a medium effect size. Likewise, the
correlation between how frequently the participants integrated History, Social Studies, or
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Geography and how much they valued integrating History, Social Studies, or Geography
was statistically significant at the level of p < .001, r = .350, for a medium effect size.
Findings related to the fourth research question revealed that the ranking of the
nine multiple intelligences by the participating teachers’ self-evaluation was as follows:
1) Naturalist; 2) Musical; 3) Interpersonal; 4) Logical/Mathematical; 5) Existential; 6)
Spatial/Visual; 7) Intrapersonal; 8) Bodily/Kinesthetic; and 9) Linguistic/Verbal.
Findings also revealed that the musical intelligence ranked second.
Findings related to the last research question revealed that for Math, a negative
correlation existed because the higher a participant’s score in Musical Intelligence was,
the lower Math integration was valued by that participant. For Language Arts, English,
Reading, or Spelling, a positive correlation existed because the higher a participant’s
score in Musical Intelligence was, the higher Language Arts, English, Reading, or
Spelling integration was valued by that participant. Likewise, for History, Social Studies,
or Geography, a positive correlation existed because the higher a participant’s score in
Music Intelligence was, the higher History, Social Studies, or Geography integration was
valued by that participant.
Recommendations for Practice
Much has been written in this study about Gardner’s Theory of Multiple
Intelligences and how they relate to the self-reported integration frequency and selfreported value of the integration of Math, Language Arts/English/Reading/Spelling, and
History/Social Studies/Geography in the K-6 Music classroom. The method by which a
teacher instructs may be impacted by his/her dominant intelligence or intelligences.
Professional development for teachers to understand what the multiple intelligences are,
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what their dominant intelligence is, and where their Musical intelligence ranks would be
beneficial since their strong and weak intelligences influence their teaching practices
(Martin, 2017). Based on the results of this study, professional development could be
especially important to teachers in their first 5 years of teaching to introduce skills or
improve existing skills to gain the knowledge that would transfer into greater teacher
effectiveness (Colwell, 2008).
For the participants in this study that did not integrate the core subjects in their K6 Music classroom, the majority responded to “I don’t feel prepared to teach Math,
Language Arts/English/Reading/Spell, or History/Social Studies/Geography as the reason
why.” Based on these results, it is safe to conclude that teachers need training and the
knowledge of how to be successful with the integration of the core subjects in their music
classrooms to alleviate feeling inadequate and lacking important skills. This emphasis
would serve as a valuable tool for learning and would result in a more balanced
curriculum (Cornett, 2007).
Implications of this study would encourage a professional development structure
with 3-4 K-6 Music teachers that promotes frequent integration of the core subjects in
their classroom. Having experienced teachers share best practices, strategies, activities,
planning processes, and modeling some of the recommended strategies and practices
would be advantageous for the teachers attending as participants in the ‘student’ roles.
Having one large group session, as well as small group sessions, would encourage
differentiation and allow participants hands-on experience of what their students would
actually be doing and learning when they use these ideas in their music classrooms
(Levy, 2008).
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Prior to the start of the professional development program, participants should
have taken a needs assessment related to the multiple intelligences so they will be aware
of their dominant intelligence and their Musical intelligence. As the multiple intelligences
are explained, the participants will learn where their strengths and weaknesses lay within
the nine intelligences and this knowledge will help them learn how to improve their skills
for greater effectiveness in their teaching instruction. With training, teachers can improve
their intelligences (Gardner, 2011).
Recommendations for Further Research
Future study should investigate successful techniques, activities, musical
strategies, and lesson plans used by K-6 music teachers who integrate the core subjects
into music education since it would be beneficial for future implementation for
integration of core subject content. Through differentiated instruction, multiple
intelligences, and instructional strategies, research has shown that positive effects can be
achieved (Randall, 2012).
Nine Multiple Intelligences offer multiple avenues for research because people do
not always have a single highest intelligence. Dr. Gardner (2002) intimated that it was not
uncommon for people to have combinations of two or three intelligences that are
comparably their highest. Each individual learns in their own individual way. Further
research could greatly aid in planning and implementation within the teaching domain for
differentiated instructional methods, as well as understanding how teachers need to teach
effectively for student learning. According to Dr. Gardner (2001), music has been a
predictor of positive behavior. With the assumption that a high level of Musical
Intelligence would mean a greater exposure to music, it could be inferred that teachers
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possessing high levels of Musical Intelligence would have positive outlooks stemming
from their musical experiences. Additional research would be needed to determine if
there is a relationship. Furthermore, research would be appropriate for the response of
how students with behavior challenges respond to music.
Additional research would be beneficial to determine the reasons for nonintegration in the K-6 Music classroom of Math; Language Arts, English, Reading, or
Spelling; and History, Social Studies, or Geography as it relates to years of teaching
experience of the participants. Is there a relationship of core subject integration in the
music classroom to more time on the job teaching? Also, is there a lack of self-efficacy
and a need for training and professional development for participants to feel prepared to
teach the core subjects in their music classrooms? Would teachers benefit from observing
others as they modeled core subject integration in their K-6 music classrooms? Are ideas
needed as to how to incorporate and integrate the core subjects into the music
classrooms’ instruction? Is there a need for materials or resources of the core subjects to
support integration in music classrooms? Lastly, is the lack of time in class a factor for
non-integration of the core subjects in the music classrooms? Research studies designed
to answer these questions could help to develop a plan to increase core subject integration
in the K-6 music classroom.
Additionally, it would be interesting to conduct this research with K-6 Music
teachers in a different setting. Replication of this study in a more condensed population,
such as several regional settings, would prove beneficial. After the voluntary completion
and analysis, those results could confirm or refute the findings of this study, but most
certainly provide another perspective. More specifically, findings from this study
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revealed that more of the participants teaching K-6 Music were located in the Southeast
region of the US, 24.53%, compared to the other four regions. The Southeast participants
had the greatest integration of Math at 98% and the association between the US region
and Math was statistically significant, p = .023. The Southeast had the greatest integration
of Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling at 75% and the association between the
US region and Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling was statistically significant,
p < .001. The Southeast had the greatest integration of History, Social Studies, or
Geography at 85% and the association between the US region and History, Social
Studies, or Geography was statistically significant, p < .001. These results beg the
question of ‘why’ because these results belie the educational stereotypes of the Southeast
region of the U.S. Economically speaking, many school districts in the Southeast are
below the national average for teacher/administrator salaries. Many districts lack needed
school resources such as adequate facilities and many have technological needs for
computers and Internet access. In addition, many school districts have downsized or
eliminated music programs altogether since it is a non-tested subject. Academically
speaking, many schools in the Southeast fall in the lower portion of the national ranking.
Regardless, the high response rates of this study add strength to conducting a regional
study.
Speculatively speaking, there are many possibilities that could explain why the
response rates were so high with core subject integration in the Southeast K-6 Music
classrooms. Some of those possibilities include: results are unique because the population
was limited to K-6 Music teachers, rather than core subject teachers; K-6 Music teachers
were members of the National Association for Music Education (NAfME); NAfME is
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very proactive and encourages member involvement which makes their membership
proactive and engaged; NAfME members really care about each other and success of
their fellow music educators; NAfME is vested in promoting and furthering the music
industry, music education, and professional growth; NAfME not only supports member
research study opportunities dealing with the music industry and music education, but
NAfME also provides distribution of research studies using a mass email mechanism to
its membership; the proactiveness of NAfME is fueled by the friendly, nurturing, and
giving nature of the Southern people making a formidable combination which fosters a
feeling of family, in and out of the classroom; the Southeast is known as the ‘Bible Belt’
which inspires caring for one’s neighbors emotionally, spiritually, and physically;
effective K-6 Music teachers in the Southeast have learned how to differentiate
instruction because students are from both rural and suburban areas with inequitable
ranges of abilities, skills, and achievement levels; with below-average salaries and the
lack of school resources, K-6 Music teachers in the Southeast have creatively found ways
to teach, in-spite-of their situation economically and their students’ academic status. A
future study could substantiate or contradict these speculations about the results in this
study of the K-6 Music teachers in the Southeast.
Closing Summary
With the current high stakes of testing and accountability, areas to improve the
school climate and learning environment must be explored by educators. This gives way
to a constant study of educational programs to improve student achievement, and in some
cases could lead to the elimination of music programs from school systems across the
country since it is not a tested subject. It is important for our educational leaders to
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realize the academic achievement implications that music education can have on K-6
students and how important K-6 Music teachers are to academic success. Core subject
connections of rhythmic skills, note-reading skills, melodic skills, and listening skills
promote Math through mathematical elements such as addition and subtraction (BahnaJames, 1991); while learning of cultures and folklore that influenced musical genres,
promote History, Social Studies, or Geography by using a globe or map for locating
places to trace musical origins or creating timelines to show historical influence on
significant changes in music through the years (Argabright, 2005); and musical lyrics
promote Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling by the rhyming in poems, use of
synonyms, and stories told through musical lyrics (Calogero, 2002). Teachers in the K-6
Music classroom are invaluable in teaching music education with all its connections to
help students achieve academically.
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APPENDIX A– INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN STUDY
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APPENDIX B - TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE
Core Subject Integration in the K-6 Music Classroom
General Information:
Select the best answer for each question.
What area of the United States do you teach in?
____Northeast – Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont
____Southeast – Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia
____Midwest - Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,
Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, Wisconsin
____Southwest – Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas
____West – Alaska, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming
What grades best fit your primary teaching assignment?
____K-1
____2-3
____4-6
____K-6
How many years have you been teaching?
____0-5
____6-10
____11-15
____16-20
____More than 20
What is your highest completed level of education?
____Bachelor’s Degree
____Master’s Degree
____Specialist
____Doctorate
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Classroom Instruction:
How often do you integrate Math in your music classroom?
____Never
____Once per Month
____Once per Week
____Twice or More per Week
Why do you not integrate instruction in Math in your music classroom?
____I don’t feel prepared to teach Math.
____I need ideas of how to include instruction in Math.
____I need materials and resources to support instruction in Math.
____Other, please specify. _______________________________
Integrating Math into my music classroom instruction adds value.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
How often do you integrate Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling in your
music classroom?
____Never
____Once per Month
____Once per Week
____Twice or More per Week
Why do you not integrate instruction in Language Arts, Reading, or Spelling in
your music classroom?
____I don’t feel prepared to teach Language Arts, Reading, or Spelling.
____I need ideas of how to include instruction in Language Arts, Reading,
or Spelling.
____I need materials and resources to support instruction in Language
Arts, Reading, or Spelling.
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____Other, please specify. _______________________________
Integrating Language Arts, English, Reading, or Spelling into my music classroom
instruction adds value.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
How often do you integrate History, Social Studies, or Geography in your music
classroom?
____Never
____Once per Month
____Once per Week
____Twice or More per Week
Why do you not integrate instruction in History, Social Studies, or Geography
in your music classroom?
____I don’t feel prepared to teach History, Social Studies, or Geography.
____I need ideas of how to include instruction in History, Social Studies,
or Geography.
____I need materials and resources to support instruction in History,
Social Studies, or Geography.
____Other, please specify. _______________________________
Integrating History, Social Studies, or Geography into my music classroom instruction
adds value.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
Multiple Intelligences:
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I think best when doing physical activity like jogging.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I have always dreamed of becoming a musician or singer.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I’m deeply saddened by the state of climate change and animal cruelty or extinction.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I prefer to see pictures, drawings, and diagrams of how things work.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
My pet is like one of my best friends and I couldn't bear to be without him or her.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
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I enjoy taking photos.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I easily remember facts, figures, and formulas.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I learn best by performing skills, rather than having someone show me or reading about
them.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I sing in the shower and often sing to myself.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I'm a bit of a dare-devil and enjoy scary movies and thrilling rides.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
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____Strongly agree
I prefer to listen to the radio or read the newspaper rather than watch TV.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I would rather go to a social event or a party rather than sit at home by myself.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I can work on mechanical things and find a way to fix them.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I like forming rational explanations of events.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I have hobbies or play sports that only involve me.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
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____Strongly agree
At school I really enjoyed natural sciences like geography and biology.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
At school, I found English and social studies/history easier than science and math.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I fidget and can't sit still for very long.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I always read the instructions first.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I’m good at debates and resolving disputes.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
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____Strongly agree
I find that music affects my mood. Sad songs make me sad, happy songs make me happy,
etc.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I’m fascinated by questions such as "what is the meaning of life?"
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I'm good at using my hands and enjoy hobbies like woodwork, crafts, etc.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I listen to grammar and word choices when talking to someone.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I'm a steadfast recycler and choose opportunities to reduce energy and water use when
possible.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
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____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I enjoy art and able to arrange artwork just right.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I often reflect on events and question what they mean.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I see counselling and mediation as beneficial ways of self-reflection.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I enjoy jigsaw puzzles and other visual puzzles.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I have a library of books that I couldn't bear to be without.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
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____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I play a musical instrument.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
At school I enjoyed sciences such as astronomy, creation, and evolution.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I can do math in my head.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I’m realistic about my limitations and abilities.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I can read and interpret maps easily, so I never get lost.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
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____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I’m a very social person and love being with other people.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I find it easy to remember phrases and quotes and weave them into conversations.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I can easily pick up on people's feelings and read their body language.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I can sing in tune and tell when a note is off-key.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
My friends feel I think too much.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
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____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I’m in touch with my feelings and know how I would react in different situations.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I can easily manage a budget.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I really appreciate beautiful landscapes, scenic views or well-designed gardens.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I value close friendships.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I often visualize images when I dream or close my eyes.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
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____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I prefer to work alone instead of as part of a team.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I enjoy a variety of music and can appreciate different styles and musicians.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
I enjoy watching documentaries on the great philosophers and philosophical debates.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
People think that I crave attention and like being in the lime-light.
____Strongly disagree
____Somewhat disagree
____Neither agree nor disagree
____Somewhat agree
____Strongly agree
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APPENDIX C – VALIDITY QUESTIONNAIRE
Core Subject Integration in the K-6 Music Classroom
Thank you for volunteering your time and expertise to assist in the development of
this survey. Your feedback is very important to make this survey an effective tool for
research in my dissertation process. I sincerely appreciate your willingness to participate.
Using the included questionnaire, please evaluate it with the following questions:
1. Is the language of the questionnaire easily understood and appropriate for teachers?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
2. Is there any language in the questionnaire, which is inappropriate, ambiguous,
offensive, or biased? Please be specific.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
3. Do the questions and statements of the questionnaire address specific and appropriate
issues regarding the following?
a. Teacher - General Information
________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
b. Use of Core Subject Integration in the K-6 Music Classroom
________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
c. Teacher - Self-reported Value of Core Subject Integration in the K-6 Music Classroom
________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
d. Teacher – Self-evaluated Multiple Intelligences
________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
4. Are there any questions or statements that should be excluded from the questionnaire?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
5. Are there any questions or statements that aren’t included in the questionnaire, but
should be?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
6. Do you have any other comments or suggestions for this questionnaire?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Signature____________________________________________
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